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VOLUME FIFTY-ONE.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1925.

__________

WHOLE NUMBER. 2613.

THE “ HOME P A P E R ” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F o r The Independent.
OUR BABY
I tiptoe softly to the shrine
W here sleeps the form we deem divine,'
A nd gaze in silence for a while
To see the glory of her smile.
T he sm ile for w hich the angels seek
A s o’er her dream s th eir vigil keep.
T he sm ile th a t through her w aking hours
Is like the sunshine a fte r shower's.
She sheds a glory o’e r th e place,
To fold her in a fond em brace
And now the ra p tu re of her kiss,
J u s t fills our life w ih perfect bliss.
As frag ile a s a d ain ty flower
And y et possessed of w ondrous power,
She rules us by the rig h t divine
Of love th a t d o th , our h e ars entwine.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
D orchester, Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL
George Kirk, died at his home in
Buffalo', last Thursday, aged 45 years.
He leaves a widow. Funeral was held
from the home of father of the de
ceased, James Kirk, Port Providence,
on Saturday at 2.30. , Interment in
.Green Tree cemetery; undertaker, J.
L. Bechtel.
Mrs. Katharine Watson died very
suddenly of chronic heart disease on
Friday at Camp Fire Fly, near Col
legeville, age 55 years. The remains
were forwarded to Philadelphia by
undertaker J. L. Bechtel where fu
neral was held on Tuesday.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
The “good old summer time”
Is waning—waning.
“Rous mid” d. s. t.—
For it becomes more and more of
a humbug.
As the days grow shorter and J
shorter.
Jj< ♦ ♦ ♦ *
Mrs. Bertha Kratz and daughters
Blanche and Sarah, of this bor
ough, and Messrs. Harold Allebach
and Fred Moser, of Trappe, have
returned home -after spending some
time in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Josephine Moyer spent the
past two weeks, with Mr. and Mrs.
James Campbell, of Pitman, New
Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ullman
and family motored to Altantie
City on Thursday and that evening
returned to Downer, N. J., and vis
ited Mrs. Ullman’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Deschler.
Mr. and' Mrs. James Undercoffler,
of this borough and Mr. and Mrs.
Alex. Umstead, of Skippack town
ship spent Sunday attending camp
meeting at Mizpah Park, Allentown.
Mr. and Mrs.* Jacob Buck-waiter
and son and Miss Violet Cruikshank spent Sunday at Carsonia
Park, Reading.
Mrs. John Stahl, of Logan, spent
last Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. H. Backmire,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Free and
daughter Caroline, of Bloomfield,
N. J., and Mr. Arthur Wills, of'
Ervington, N. J., and Mrs. M. Wil
liamson were the week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Back
mire.
Dr. and Mrs. Warren Z. Anders
entertained at cards on Friday even
ing.
Miss Emily Fry, of Philadelphia, is
visiting Mrs. Emily Lachman.
Miss Kathryn Moyer is visiting her
grandmother at Trappe.
.Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Fie are occupy
ing part of their newly built house on
Fifth and Park avenues.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bartman and
family are spending a few days at
Atlantic City.
Mr. Carl and Miss Margaret Detwiler, of Norristown, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hallman.
Miss Deborah Koons visited Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Koons.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead have
returned from\ Atlantic City where
they were spending some time and
are now visiting Mrs. Louise Godshall.
Mrs. Annie Hendrickson, of Norris
town, spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. D. H. Bartman and family.
Mr. ,and Mrs. D. W. Walt enter
tained a number of friends and rela
tives on Sunday in honor of the
“newlyweds,” Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Walt.
Mrs. John Godshalk and daughters
Helen and Edith spent a few days at
Harleysville.
Mrs. Horace Fenstermacher spent
Thursday in Norristown.
Mrs. Elmer Conway and daughter
Elsie visited in Spring City last week.
Mr." and Mrs. J. A. Wilson and fam
ily spent Sunday at Atlantic City.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller and,
daughters have returned home after
spending several weeks at their cot
tage in the Poconos.
Mrs. Harry Snyder and son Alan
and Miss Mildred Johnson, of Atlan
tic City, visited Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Johnson and family last week.
The following men spent the week
end at Peck’s Pond, Pike county, Pa.:
Messrs. Wallace Angstadt, Morvin
Godshall, Wm. Hill, Edwin Johnson,
Norman Scbrack, Harvey Plummer
Abram Hendricks and F. W. Gristock.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis have
returned from a trip through Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smedley and
family spent last week in Ocean City.
Joe and Peggy Powers have re
turned home .after spending two
months at Danville, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Godshall and
son Nelson spent Sunday in Allen
town.
Miss Annie Metka and Mabel Renninger spent Sunday at Willow
Grove Park.
Mrs. Ida Harley, of Norristown, and
Misses Mary and Ella Kratz, of Low
er Providence, spent the week with
Miss Elizabeth Kratz.
Misses Neva and Dorothy Wanner,
of Lederach, are visiting Mr. and'
Mrs. Jesse. U. Wanenr and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hatfield and
son Donald left on an extended trip
by rail to Lansing, Michigan. The
return trip will be made via the great
lakes by steamer.
Mrs. Ida L. Stierly is spending
some time with her son and family
in Royersford.

ROSWELL HOMER WEDS IN NEW
MEXICO
Automobiling 3,000 miles in a Ford
in the six weeks following his betroth
al to an Arizona bride is the feat re-,
cently accomplished by Roswell Hom
er, well known and popular musician
formerly of Collegeville. Mr. Homer
and his bride are spending an in
definite period with Mr. Homer's
mother, Mrs. Henry Yost, College
ville.
The wedding followed a romantic
western courtship in Douglass, Ari
zona, the home of the bride, who was
Miss Inez Hill. The ceremony took
place in Tombstone, Arizona, and im
mediately the couple left oh a wed
ding trip by auto thru Mexico. They
visited in Hermisso, Old Mexico,
Guaymas, Sonora, Nogales, Mexico,
and Phoenix, Arizona. From there
they decided to come East to visit and
surprise the bridegroom’s relatives.
They made the trip in about a month.
The bridegroom is a talented musician
and has toured the United States
from East to West many times.
The trip was made in the “dolled
up” Ford sedan of Mr. Homer’s. Some
of the many specials on the “Henry”
include, 16 overhead valves; Jewett
gear shift rear with special size bal
loon tires on all four wheels; brakes
on rear axle; vacuum gasoline feed
system; water pumps, special ignit
ion system; easy riding shock ab
sorbers and double springs all around;
a complication of electric light in
stalled at advantageous places on the
car; electric fan and collapsible seat
backs enabling the sedan to be turned
into a sleeping compartment,

PUBLIC SCHOOL NEWS
The Collegeville public schools will
open on September 8 instead of Au
gust 31, as it was found impossible to
get ready with the building and
grounds in time for the earlier date.
Desks and other equipment have not
all been received to date.
The teachers for the coming year
are: Grades, Miss Annie E. Smith;
Miss Dorothy M. Hottenstein; Mr.
Louis Upholster, Miss Hazel L. Wan
ner. The High School teachers are:
Miss Blanche Kratz, Miss Ethel H.
Guenther, Miss Sallie Mosser, Miss
Martha McAvoy, Mr. H. P. Dolan, Mr.
Howard Keyser, and W. A. Gensler.
Miss Hottenstein and-Miss Wanner
are graduates of the West Chester
Normal School of the class of 1925.
Miss Hottenstein is interested in
playground work and physical train
ing for girls and will teach in the
lower grades. Miss Wanner is inter
ested in a rt work and will do this type
of work in the grades and high school
as well as help out in the grades.
Miss Kratz is a graduate of Ursinus College. She will teach history
in the high school. Miss Geunther is
a graduate of the University of Penn
sylvania. She will teach English in
high school. Both have had experi
ence as teachers. Miss Mosser is a
graduate of Ursinus and will have
charge of music and teach French in
high school. Miss McAvoy is a grad
uate of Smith College, class of 1925,
and will teach Mathematics in high
school. Mr. Dolan is a graduate of
the Taylor Business College. He has
charge of the commercial depart
ment.

WOMAN RESCUED HORSE AND
DOG FROM FIRE
On Thursday of last week flames
destroyed the barn on Elmer H.
Brown’s premise?, Sanatoga, causing
a loss of $5,000 on building and con
tents, on which there was little insur
ance. Mr. Brown believes the fire
was of incendiary origin. Mr. Brown’s
daughter Eva, wife of Earl Hine, col
lapsed and fainted three times after
she had rescued a horse and a coon
dog from the flames. At the time
the fire was discovered Mr.. Brown
was at Indian Head Park, where he
assists at a concession. Mrs. Hine,
who was doing some work in the farm
house, started out for the barn to
learn what wak causing the dog to
bark and whine, As she neared the
MOVING PICTURES
structure flames were leaping from
nearly every part of the building. She
The moving picture programs will shouted tocher mother and then dash
be resumed in the Hendricks memor ed off to rescue the horse. She un
ial building on Saturday night, Sep tied the animal and drove it out into
tember 12 with an exceptional com the barnyard. Then she returned to
edy. An especially fine program has the barn and suceeded in freeing the
been selected for the season. Four%_ dog. So intense was the heat she was
teen “Paramount” pictures have been burned about the forehead and face.
booked including “The Ten Command Just after releasing the dog she fell
ments” for October 15, 16 and 17. The in a faint.
best pictures have been selected from
Just a week previous on Thursday
six exchanges. Watch for future an at almost the same hour Mr. Brown
nouncements.
received a telegram conveying the
news of the death of his son Charles
Edward while on a hike on Mt. KatahBIRTHDAY PARTY
din, Maine, an account of which ap
Thursday afternoon of last week peared in last week’s Independent.
Mrs. A. C. McGrory, of Second ave
nue, Collegeville, entertained a num
ber of friends at a birthday party. POULTRY CULLING
Miss Kathryn F arrar assisted, A de
DEMONSTRATION MEETINGS
lightful social period was thoroughly
The
CoUpty Agricultural Extension
enjoyed. Refreshments were served.
Association
has completed arrange
The following guests were present:
Mrs.- William Allen, Mrs. Charles ments' for three poultry culling dem
Loder, Mrs, A, F, Bayfield, Mrs. J, D, onstrations to be held August 28. Mr.
Ankele, Miss Beatrice Ankele, Miss L. W. Steelman, Poultry Extension
Demma Ankele,, Mrs. Edwin John Specialist of State College, will be in
charge of the demonstrations to fam
son, Mrs. E. M. Weand.
iliarize farmers with a good laying
hen as compared with a poor one.
BENEFIT CARD PARTY
There are certain different external
A benefit card party for the benefit characteristics that indicate good and
of Radiant Chapter No. 96 will be poor producers,
Demonstrations have been arranged
given on Wednesday' afternoon, Sep
tember 2 , at the home of Mrs, J. W. as follows:
9.30 a. m. (standard time) J. L.
Essig, Collegeville, at 2,30 d, s, t.
Wood Farm /Red Hill; 1.30 p. m. Rob
ert Kurtz farm near Hatfield; 6.30
p. m. J. H, Allebach farm, Creamery.
OPERATED UPON FOR
Every one interested in poultry is
APPENDICITIS
invited to attend the meetings.
Mr. Cullen Litka, son of Mr. John
Litka, of near Collegeville, was last
week stricken by appendicitis and was YOUNG MONKEY-FACED OWLS
operated upon at the Phoenixville
DISCOVERED IN WORCESTER
Hospital. For a few days his condi
Amos H. Schultz, a widely-known
tion was serious but at this writing
farmer and dairymen of Worcester
he is improving rapidly.
township, is particularly interested in

FROM YERKES
Mrs. Clara Warren, Mrs. Joseph
Kline and grandchildren Alberta and
Wm, Kline, Mr. and Mrs. J. Arrington
Kline, Mr. and Mrs. Nevans, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Crouthamel and sons John
and Elliot, all of Philadelphia; Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Godshalk, Sr., of
Rahns; Mr. and Mrs, John Gottshalk
and daughters Edith and Helen, of
Collegeville; Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Schrack and sons John and Wayne, of
Berks county; Mr. and Mrs, Edward
Reiff, of Yerkes; Mr, and Mrs. Earl
W. Crist and sons Earl and Ronald and
Miss Esther Heany, all of Trappe; Mr.
and Mrs. Linwood Heckler and son
Walton, Mrs. Ruth Yohey and daugh
ter Evelyn, all of Creamery; Mr. Rus
sell Cassel, of Yerkes; Mr. J, S. Litka
and daughters Rosie and Elsie, of Col
legeville, and Mr. Matthew Hastings,
of Fairview, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C, A. Crist and fam
ily at North View Farm.
TIRE STEALING
Charles Erb, of Spring Mount, was
last week arrested and held in the
sum of $500 bail by ’Squire Wack of
Schwenksville, on the charge of steal
ing automobile tires. There have been
a number of tire thefts in the Perkio
men valley. The specific charge in
this case is the stealing of a tire
from the garage of Oswin Christman,
of Perkiomenville.
John Muckless, of Limerick, was
brought before the same ’squire on
the charge of stealing four new Ma
son cord balloon tires from the Ford
car of J. Carl Weidenbach, a neigh
bor. He was held under bail for
court.

a family of young monkey-faced owls.
Though full grown owls of the same
species are not altogether rare, monkeyrfaced fledglings in a nest was the
very unusual find of Mr. Schultz and
his hired^ man. They were discovered
in a bam loft behind a bank of straw.
Four of the young owls have white
faces and one nearly black, with a
tinge of “beard.” Their faces are
monkey-like in shape and appearance.
They are about five weeks old and
tho having a wide spread of wings are
unable, to fly.
Many persons have visited Mr.
Schultz’s! place to inspect the owlets,
including representatives of the State
Game Commission who after making
a study of them took moving picture
films of the group. Mr. Schultz him
self took a number of pictures of the
young owls at different periods of
growth.
BEQUESTS MADE
The First Baptist Church of Pottstown, and also the Bethesda Baptist
church, of the same borough, each re
ceive $100 from the estate of Eliza
Henderson, late of Pottstown, under
the provisions of her will, probated.
Others to share in the $19,300 estate
are: $2,000 to Flora Keller. $50
each to Josephine Marland, the chil
dren of Annie Airy, Mrs. Annie
Himes, Kate Keim, Myrtle Holland,
Annie Henderson, Mrs. Lissa Mc
Cann. $200 to Miss Mary Walton.
The Eastern Mennonite Home of
the Franconia district, at Souderton,
receives $500 from the estate of Jacob
D. Moyer, late of Souderton. Testa
tor’s children, Annie A. Bilger, Ida
A. Frantz and Jacob A. Moyer, will
divided the residue of the $16,000 es
tate,

COLLEGEVILLE GAINS IN

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

PERKY PENNANT DASH
P E R K IO M E lf LEA G U E STANDING
W.
L. Pc.
T rooper ...................... .......... 11
s
.688
Collegeville .............. .......... 10
6
.625
6 - .025
Schwenksville .......... .......... 10
9
.438
O aks . . ...................... _____
7
.318
Skippack .................... .......... 5 11
.313
G raterfo rd ................ . . . . .
6 11

By trimming Trooper, the League
leaders, 5-3 while Schwenksville was
falling before the onslaughts of Gra
terford 2-1 Collegeville was enabled
to step into a tie for second place only
a half game behind Trooper. Four
games remain t o ' be played to com
plete the schedule. Oaks shook off
their slump and got back into old
time form shutting out Skippack 5-0.
All three of the Meixel circuit games
were fine exhibitions of our national
pastime.
( Collegeville trimmed Trooper 5-3 in
a torrid ten inning pitchers battle
with Moore, the Collegeville ace, hav
ing the better of the duel. He gained
strength as the game progressed.
Blindt on the mound for Trooper also
hurled a nice game but seemed to
weaken in the latter innings. Spec
tacular fielding featured. Pete Tyson
at the hot corner for Collegeville had
a very busy day handling 12 assists,
without an error. Goodyear also put
in a hard day’s work with 22 put outs.
These two marks are record-breakers
for the Perkiomen League.
Both teams were handed two runs
by errors. The game should only
have went 9 innings with the score
3-1 in favor of Collegeville.
The first inning breezed by score
less. In the second Trooper collected
their only earned run when Jacobs
singled, Spieth sacrificed and G.
Himsworth singled scoring Jacobs. In
the fourth Collegeville evened the
count at 1-1, Francis opened with a
double. Deem sacrificed, Tyson and
Francis then worked the squeeze play,
Francis scoring. In the fifth- Trooper
who were having a hard time to solve
Moore’s delivery were handed two
counters on a silver platter. Blindt
walked and took third' on Sis Denner’s
single. Denner took second on a be
lated effort to nab Blindt at third.
Shellenberger rolled to Moore for. the
second out. Then Kelly hit an easy
roller to Scheidt who threw the ball
a mile over Goodyear’s head for the
attempted last out and Blindt and
Denner scored. In the eighth College
ville hopped on Blindt with a veng
eance and tied the score at 3-3. Gulian
tripled to left and Scheidt the next
batter tripled to right scoring Gulian.
Goodyear singled scoring Scheidt.
Neither team scored in the ninth al
though Collegeville threatened when
Roeder and Moore singled in succes
sion. In the tenth it was Collegeville’s
turn to carry the collection plates
when 2 runs crossed the plate and put
the game on ice. McTamney missed
Scheidt’s hot grounder as a starter.
Goodyear sacrificed Scheidt to sec
ond. Joel Francis, who has been feat
uring with1his reliable and timely hit
ting, came thru with a single scoring
Scheidt. He took second on the throw
home and continuing his- pretty base
running took third on Deem’s out.
He scored when Blindt uncorked a
wild pitch.
C O LLEG EV ILLE
Gulian, 2b................. ........
Scheidt, ss. .............. ___ k
Goodyear, l b ............ ........
F rancis, cf................. ........
Deem, If..................... ____
Tyson, 3b.................... ........
Mayer, r f .................... ........
Roeder, c. ................ ........
Moore, p..................... ........

A
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

BEHO
1 2 2
2 1 2
0 2 22
2 2 2
0 0 1
0 0 0
0 2 0
0 1 1
0 1 0

A
2
3
0
0
0
12
0
0
6

E
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

T oals .................. . . . . 38 5 11 30 23
AB R H O A
T R O O PER
Denner, 2b. ............ ........ 4 1 1 2 0
Shellenberger, 3b. • . ........ 5 0 1 2 5
Kelly, cf..................... ........ 5 0 1 2 0
M cTamney, ss........... .......... 5 0 1 3 4
Jacobs, c.................... ........ 4 1 2 7 2
2 0 0 2 0
Spieth, If....................
H im sw orth, rf. . . . ........ 4 0 1 0 0
W erkeiser, l b ............ ........ 4 0 0 12 0
Blindt, p.................... . . . . . 2 1 1 0 5

2
E
0
0

d

\

tl
0
0
1
0

T otals .............. . . . . 36 3 8 30 16 2
Collegeville .......... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 2- -5
T rooper .................. 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0- -a
Sacrifice hits—Goodyear, F rancis, Deem,
Tyson, Denner, Spieth, 2. r Stolen bases—
Goodyear, M ayer. T w o-base hits—F ra n 
cis, Shellenberger. T hree-base his—Gulian,
Scheidt.
S truck out—by Moore, 1; by
Blindt, 6. B ases on balls—by Moore, 2
Umpire. Lord,

Schwenksville was hauled bank into
a tie for second place by Graterford
2 - 1.
Musselman ' and Diehm were
hooked up in a great pitcher’s battle,
Schwenksville getting six hits while
Graterford collected seven, “Reds”
Musselman not only pitched a great
game but helped his own cause by
starting a ninth inning rally with a
single. He was sacrificed around and
scored on Mike Soppick’s wild heave
in an
attempted
double play.
Schwenksville got their one run which
looked as big as a house in the first,
Graterford ted the score in the sixth
at 1 up. Daddona at second played a
nice game both at bat and afield for
the Forders.
Oaks halted their losing streak as
Detwiler again got into form shutting
out Skippack 5-0. Detwiler who had
been in a bad slump and took the
whole Flag town aggregation along
with him had all his old time stuff.
He shut Skippack out with 5 scat
tered hits, Ziegler being the only
Skipper to fathom his .shoots, collect
ing three out of three times at bat.
The game was played in the record
time of one hour and 18 minutes.
Detwiler fanned eight Infant batters.
Kapichoke pitched for Bob Croll’s
workmen.
Next Saturday’s Schedule
Graterford at Collegeville.
Oaks at Schwenksville.
Trooper at Skippack.
Outlaws Win Another
The Outlaws won another baseball
game on Tuesday evening. The strong
Perkiomen team was taken into camp
6-4 at Memorial Park, Schwenksville.
Spring City will likely vote at the
September, primary in a proposed
bond issue for a new high school.
A delegation from, the West End
Fire Company, Stowe, presented a
silver loving cup to the Gilbertsville
Fire Company.
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STATISTICS FOR JULY |
Harrisburg, Aug. 19—Fatalities re
sulting from motor vehicle accidents
on state highways reached the peak
during July, when 25 occupants of
cars and four pedestrians were killed,
the State Highway Department an
nounced today.
This is the highest record of fatali
ties during any one month since the
highway department began recording
accidents two years ago.
There were 174 motor accidents on
state highways during July and in ad
dition to the persons killed, 300 other
occupants of cars and six pedestrians
were injured.
“As usual,” says Secretary of High
ways Paul D. Wright, “the greatest
proportion of accidents occurred on
straight road sections — those sec
tions least hazardous to drivers who
are not reckless and whose motor cars
are in good mechanical condition.
“It would be interesting to know
the cause of these straight road ac
cidents. Was it excessive speed, or
excessive speed plus either ineffic
iency on the driver’s part, or mechan
ical deficiency in the motor car?”
Department records show that six
accidents occurred at grade crossings,
33 at road intersections, 19 at bridges,
five at culverts, 117 on straight road
sections, 78 on curves and 16 on
grades.
There were 56 skidding accidents
on wet roads and 23 on dry roads.
Three of these resulted from speeding
on wet roads and 49 from speeding on
dry roads, while there were 17 collis
ions on wet roads' and 81 collisions on
dry roads,
Saturday was the worst day for ac
cidents, 61 occurring on pne Saturday
while a Sunday was the runner up
with 57 accidents, All the pedest
rians struck were travelling the same
direction as the car which hit them.
In the 274 accidents during the
month, 232 open cars and 110 closed
cars were involved.
CANDIDATES DREW PLACES ON
BALLOT
Drawings for position on the pri
mary ballot, to be voted Tuesday, Sep
tember 15, were made before the
county commissioners in the court
house at Norristown, Tuesday morn
ing.
On the county ticket, the only pri
mary contest among the Republicans
is for the nomination for director of
the poor, one to be nominated, and
the only contest among the Demo
crats is for jury commissioner, one to
be nominated. This nomination car
ries with it the election as the mi
nority party has a representative on
the commission.
Where there is opposition, the first
position on the ballot is very desir
able as many voters, not having any
choice of candidates, mark the first
name and the first position is, cqveted
by all the aspirants.
The drawings give the positions pn
the ballot of the county candidates
as follows:
Director* of the Poor—Republican:
Abraham Hunsicker, D. J, Mowfey,
H. R. Thomas.
Jury Commissioner —* Democratic
Charles W, Moyer, Ephraim §• Hartenstein, John 5. Weyand,
FATHER AND SON DESERTED
FAMILIES—FATHER DEAD
SON IN JAIL
Kenneth C, Kirk, of Royersford,
was committed to jail Saturday even
ing by Squire Brower, On July 23
last, Kirk, who is 22 , deserted his
wife, Myrtle, aged 23, and three small
children. He enlisted in the Marines
and was sent to Paris Island, S, C.,
where a few hours after arrival he
saw a marine of three years’ service
arrested for wife desertion, •
Kirk became conscience stricken and
told Captain Major he had been
guilty of the same crime and wanted
to be taken back to Royersford. Ma
jor doubting his story, wired to Squire
Brower, of Port Providence. Brower
answered, asking Kirk be held. Squire
Brower left for Paris Island last
Thursday. Kirk consented to go north
with him and Constable. C. H. Force
was wired to meet them at Phoenix
ville. Kirk was arrested and taken
to Brower’s office for a hearing.
Four hours before Kirk arrived in
Mont Clare the body of his father,
George Kirk, arrived from Buffalo,
N. Y., where he had died from heart
disease. The dead man had de
serted his wife and family 21 years
ago in another state.
Young Kirk, when asked if he wish
ed to see his father’s body replied: “I
would not know him if I had fallen
over him. He never did anything to
help me and I don’t care to see him.”

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

j

BY JA Y HOW ARD
llllllllllllllllliilllllllllllilllllllliw

School starts in Collegeville on
September 8th. In the rural districts
it starts on October ,31st. The first
day of school for the little tot who is
just starting his or her (career) is the
biggest day of his or her life up to
that point. For many it remains the
biggest day of all time. It is the
great changing point in the daily life
and routine of a child. It is looked
forward to with great expectations.
For the older pupil the first day of
each year still holds a big thrill. Some
still look forward to it with expecta
tion while others hold it in dread. The
daily tramp, tramp to and from
school will soon be on. The rhyme of
arithmetic taught to the tune of a
hickory stick (them days is gone and
sad it is for the coming generation)
will soon be chanted to the tune of
chalk scraping over the blackboards
and feet nervously shuffling to and
fro.
Where there’s life there’s hope!
The Collegeville baseball team of the
Perkiomen League still has plenty of
life which was demonstrated by trim
ming Trooper on Saturday; so there
is still plenty of hope. The coveted
pennant may yet be flown in College
ville’s balmy collegiate breeze. Re
member the old saying—You never
can tell in baseball.
Don’t give the home team too much
credit for winning Saturday’s ball
game, however, Trooper had a ban
quet superstition to work off. The
ball club was given an outing at At
lantic. City, chicken dinner et al.
between last week’s games and the
game on Saturday afternoon—how
could they do otherwise but lose. As
head rooter Roy Wanner says, “We
don’t wish them any bad luck but we
hope it takes them the rest of the
season to get rid of the" banquet jinx.”
It appears that the 18 players on the
Oaks and Skippack teams wished to
get home for supper early. This is
out of the ordinary as somebody us
ually tries to take all a fte rn o o n to it
no m a tte r how bad the rest want to
fulfill early dates, Their game was
played in, one hour and 18 minutes.
The old saying will have to be re
vised to, “as Detwiler goes so goes
Oaks.” We hope Detwiler has one
of his good days when Trooper and
Oaks clash in the last regular game
of the season. Trooper plays Oaks
and Schwenksville once and Skippack
twice. Collegeville plays Graterford
twice, Skippack and Schwenksville
once. Schwenksville plays College
ville and Trooper once and Oaks
twice.
The cold nights are here. Old dad
winter is rapidly coming back for his
annual visit- The only thing nice
about winter is that you can throw
things right out the windows because
the fly and mosquito screens are out.
It’s funny but the same sheets that
we kicked off for being too hot these
hot summer evenings felt as cold as
ice last winter.
Oh you little shrimp! Here’s a
story that came to our ears about a
local fish dealer. It may sound fishy
but during the bass season fish stories
are the rage. No names will be men
tioned but to make the story inter
esting we will christen the hero of the
story Claude for the time being.
Said Claude’s sweetheart, “Why
don’t you say nice things to me and
call me- a little peach and the apple
of your eye like Harold calls his
sweetheart.” “Well it’s like this” re
plied our hero, “Harold is in the fruit
business and that all comes natural
to him; but me, jumpin’ catfish, I’m a
fish huckster.”
“This porky doesn’t look good,” re
marked the cranky old maid to the
fish dealer. “If you’re buying for
looks let me show you this gold fish,”
responded the hard boiled merchant.
Don’t you see that sign “Fine For
Parking,” bawled the irate cop. “Yes
it’s fine., in fact couldn’t be better,”
agreed the motorist. The magistrate
helped to make it still FINER.
Here’s one to ask your friends:
Why is a flapper like a Perkiomen
bungalow ? Both are painted in
front, shingled in the rear, stand on
a couple of weak props, and neither
have much room in the attic.
“You made a mistake in choosing
your life calling,” said the carpenter
to the hardware dealer. “How so?”
“The way you can charge, thy enemy
wouldn’t have a ghost of a chance.
You should have joined the army.”

Young man wishing to make im
pression: “I can read your daughter
like a book.” '
POLICY OF WARNER STORE
Her Father: “Uh Huh! So th at’s
why you’re always holding her in
WILL BE MAINTAINED
your lap. -You must be nearsighted,
The Warner Department store, Nor too.”
ristown, wil continue to do business
under the same name in the future as
As a rule the girl that can handle
it has in the past and the policies of a twelve cylinder Packard with ease
the late Henry C. Warner proprietor, couldn’t even begin to light a threewill be carried out just as planned ac burner oil stove.
cording to a statement made by Wil
Sweet Young Thing (coming from
iam A. Shannon, past and present
manager and now part owner of the another room with male partner after
big store, by the will of Mr. Warner. losing card game)—“Oh mother, I’ve
Mr. Shannon has been manager of just captured the booby!”
Mother (after looking at he-knickthe large store for the past thirteen
years, and as such has most fully ered individual, and knowing her
daughter’s strong tendencies toward
demonstrated his efficiency.
an early marriage)—-“Well, well! This
is quite a surprise. Come here and
COURT JURORS DRAWN FOR
kiss me, both of you.”
SEPTEMBER COURT
Many a man would gladly change
Grand and petit jurors have been places with Adam but no woman
drawn to serve during the September would trade with Eve—there were no
term of criminal court, Norristown. other women in the garden to be jeal
Altogether five juries have been ous of.
drawn, a grand jury, two petit and
two civil. There are 24 names on the
These college boys are awful. Here
grand jury list, 80 on each of the is the college yell a certain barber
petit and 72 on each of the traverse school uses: “Cut his lip, cut his jaw,
juries,
leave his face, raw, raw, raw!”

Mr. Harry Mathieu as a delegate of
Great crop damage is being donethe Bryon S. Fegely Post is attending in the upper Perkiomen valley by mil
the National Convention of the Amer lions of grasshoppers.
ican Legion at Erie, Pa.
Members of the Kriebel Family As
Harvey Plank returned from the sociation will meet in reunion at the
Phoenixville Hospital slightly improv home of Henry S. Kriebel, Tenth and
ed from his recent illness.
Church streets, North Wales, Satur
Mrs. Laura Tyson'spent Saturday day, August 29.
with her sister Mrs. Wm. Bechtel, of
The Schuylkill road between Phoe
Parkerford.
nixville and Parkerford will be con
Charles Schaffer, of Philadelphia, creted in the fall of 1926.
who was very ill while spending last
While visiting her daughter, Mrs.
week with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rom Morris Ficht, 66, of Reading, dropped
mel, was taken to the hospital on Sun dead from a heart attack.
day.
At a sale of antiques held by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rambo John K. Stump, of Kutztown, a grand:
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and father’s clock brought $170.
Mrs. B. F. Rambo, of Limerick.
Burglars entered the store of Sam
Rev. W. O. Fegely, Alma and Flor uel Schaeffer, Birdsboro, and robbed
ence Fegely, Mr. E. G. Brownback and the' place of merchandise and cash.
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Brownback are on
Fifty poor boys of Pottstown were
a motor trip to Niagara Falls and
points of interest in Canada and New given an outing at Sanatoga Park by
members of the Salvation Army
York state.
corps.
Misses Gertrude and Ethel Dowlin,
While descending from a tree by a
Miss Jane Conrad and Miss Lydia
Scheetz, of Norristown, spent a day rope, Clarence 7-year-old son of John
Gresh, of Yellow House, fell and frac
with Mrs. Bertha Weigner.
tured hs left leg.
At the regular meeting of Keystone
Mrs. Helena Biehl, daughter of
Grange No, 2 after the usual routine
of business the entertainment of the Benjamin Kutz, for whom Kutztown
evening was given by four of its mem was named, died at her home at that
bers, viz., Mrs, John Pearson, Misses place, in her 95th year.
Verna Bechtel, Katharine Hughes and
At the twelfth annaul reunion of
Nellie Favinger. The program fol the Halteman-Halderman clans at the
lows: Reading, Kathryn Hughes; L o w e r
Providence Presbyterian
piano duet; recitation, Nellie Faving church, Josiah S. Halteman, of Roy
er; Song;—“If You Knew Susie, Like ersford, was elected president of their
I Know Susie" recitation—“The Dog association.
and the Lobster”; vocal solo; recita
A mammoth ironsrone boulder near
tion; instrumental solo, Verna Bech
tel; song-»-“Those are the Days of the residence of Henry Haws, at Jo
Childhood”; song—“Collegiate.” A anna, was crushed into hundreds of
number of spicy encores were well re pieces by a bolt of lightning.
Employees o f" the Doehler Die
ceived.
Casting
Company, Pottstown, and
The fruit jars to be filled for the
Lutheran Orphans’ Home at German their families, filling 13 railroad
town, have been received by the Pas- coaches, held an outing at Carsonia
Park, Reading.
tor’s Aid Society, and can be had by
After a courtship of two and onecalling at the parsonage. Be prompt
half days, Miss Minerva Stutzman
in getting the jars.
Mr, and Mrs. E. C. Pennapacker and and Nicholas E. Elias, of Reading,
family, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Brown went to an alderman’s office and were
back and family with Mr. and Mrs. W. married.
A $400 scholarship at State Col
C. Price, Collegeville, enjoyed a trip
to the Llelewyn Farms in Chester lege was won by Miss Maude Boyer,
county and Valley Forge on Sunday.
of Kutztown, in a contest with more
At the last meeting of the Fire than 100 Berks. county high school
Company it was decided to purchase graduates,
rubber coats and boots for the use of
Grading is well under way for the
the firemen when fighting fires. The new concrete road between Pottstown
delay in calls to fires was discussed and Layfield, which will eventually
at length. The secretary was instruc connect the former town with Pennsted to announce through local papers burg.
the proper numbers to be called by
Charged with taking corn from the
anyone desiring the services of the Rinehart farm, near Pottstown, five
Trappe firemen. Any of the follow
ing numbers may. be called: Adam Phoenixville youths who pelted pass
ing motorists with ears each paid $6
Weaver, chief, Collegeville . 43-r-ll; fine
and costs.
E. G. Browback, Collegeville 67; S. B.
Thrown headforemost from a horse
Tyson, Collegeville 33-r-2; S. Walter
Stearly, Collegeville 83-r-3. It would at a camp near Birchrunville, Thomas
be well for local people, at least, to Martindale, No. 614 North Sixth
make a copy of these numbers and street, Philadelphia, suffered severe
place them in their telephone books. injuries and was taken to a Potts
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer, Mr. town hospital.
More than 12,000. persons attended
and Mrs. Herbert Hoyer and Herbert,
Jr,, are enjoying a trip to Wildwood, the twenty-eighth anniversary cele£
N. J., visiting Mrs. Hoyer’s brother bration of the Topton Orphans’ Home,
marked by exercises by the children
Mr. Daniel Zimmerman.
and an address by Rev, Dr. P. George
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Rezer and Evelyn Sieger, of Lancaster.
Rezer, of Centre Square, called on
Mrs. Amanda Snyder, Sunday.
Mr. Wayne Pearson and Miss Mae LOW BIDDER FOR BRIDGE OVER
MINGO CREEK
Pearson entertained on Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. Wm, Latshaw, Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin T. Stoudt, of Pottstown, was
Marr Latshaw, Mr. and Mrs. Charles the low bidder for the construction of
Floyd and daughter Bettie, of Roy a one-span reinforced concrete bridge
ersford, and Mr. and Mrs. John Pear over Mingo creek, Limerick township,
son, of Black Rock.
on the road which forms a continu
The week end guests of Mr. and ation of Walnut street, Royersford,
Mrs. N. C. Schatz were: Mrs. Kate B. about a half mile from that borough.
Carpenter, of Philadelphia; Mrs. Em The successful bidder guarantees to
ma Schatz and Mr. Wm. Schatz, of .complete the work by November next.
Allentown,
There were two other bidders, when
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu entertained on the proposals^ for the work were re
Sunday at the Spring Mountain ceived by the County Commissioners.
House, Schwenksville, to dinner: Ml They were: Edward L. Evans, Am
and Mrs. Wm. Fischer and Herman bler, $4200; E. H. Johnson,. Ambler,
Fischer, of Mount Airy, and Mr. and $4275.
Mrs. Percy Mathieu and family.
DIED WHILE AT DINNER
Mrs. Heffelfinger, Grace and Krusen
George
Hoot, boarding at the East
Hefelfinger visited Mr. and Mrs. A.
Greenville
hotel, was stricken with
Bradford, of Telford, Sunday.
apoplexy, while sitting at the dinner
Miss Kate Schroyer, of Philadel table, Monday. He dropped from the
phia, is spending the week with Mr. chair, grasping at two plates on the
and Mrs. Christ Kellar.
table, which were thrown on the
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Schrack and floor, breaking ■to pieces,, and he fell
family have moved into their new on his face amid the fragments, cut
home temporarily. The house not be ting several ugly gashes on a cheek.
ing finished necessitates their board He had been ill for several days. The
body was removed to the home of
ing out.
his brother-in-law, Ambrose Roeder,
Dr. Norman D. Schrack With a par North Main street, East Grenville.
ty of friends, spent the week end at Mr. Hoot was a lifelong resident of
Camp Biff, Pike county, Pa.
the borough.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller, of Nutley, N. J., are visiting Mrs. Elizabeth
CANDIDATES WITHDRAW
Gross,
Last Friday, the last day to with
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson, Norris draw as candidates at the September
Johnson and Mr. George Bean spent primaries, saw Josiah Landis, of
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Franconia, and Adam Schmehl, of
Bean and family, of Ivyland, Pa.
North Wales, quit as candidates for
Mrs. Katie Mitchell and Daniel Ra- Republican nomination for director of
gel, of Phoenixville, and Mr. and Mrs. the poor. This leaves three in the
Robert Longacre and son, of Roxboro, field for one nomination. They are:
vsited Miss Clara Miller on Sunday. H. R. Thomas, Upper Providence,
Daniel J. Mowrey, Royersford, and
Mr. C. W. Getty and sons, of Deer Abraham D. Hunsicker, Upper Provi
field, 111., are spending their‘vacation dence.
with Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Getty and
Mrs. Susan Wanner.
COUNTY SWINE BREEDERS ARE
Mr. and Mrs. Homer E. Fouse, of MAKING TON LITTER HISTORY
MarklesbUrg, Pa., and Mrs. Harry
Already one litter has made the
Goodman, of Port Royal, are visitors
coveted ton report in the prescribed
of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl.
180 days. The first to qualify was a
Sunday School will be held in the Chester White litter of 11 pigs fed by
United Evangelical church on Sun J. E. Dean, Lansdale, R. D. Mr. Dean
day, August 30, at 9 a. m., followed by has the honor of bringing the first
prayermeeting at 10 a. m.; C. E. on litter to the ton goal in the county
Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. Every this year. The litter was farrowed
body welcome.
February 18 and when six months of
There will be no services in Augus age tipped the scales a t 2,035 lbs. The
tus Lutheran church August 30, Reg heaviest pig in the litter weighed 213
ular services will be resumed the first pounds while the lightest weighed 155
Sunday in September, at which ser-' pounds, the average for the litter be
vice the “Festival of the Harvest” will ing 185 pounds each.
be observed.
There are 357 litters nominated for
The former Williard building, for the club in Pennsylvania this year.
many years unoccupied, in which The 'Several other litters in this county
are trying to make the ton mark.
(Continued on p age 4)
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T H E

IN D E P E N D E N T

O RPH A N S’ COURT O F MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PA.

E liz a J a n e F reem an, la te Norristown..
MOWLDS—M ay 13—The P enna. Co. for
In su ra n ce on L ives &c. T ru stee under
w ill of T hom as D. Mowlds.
COLE—Ju n e 17—Florence H allm an et a!.,
execrs. of E . L. H allm an, dec'd who
w as a cting tru ste e in E s ta te of H enry
A. Cole.
G E G E N H E IM E R —Ju n e 17^-W illiam H.
Gegenheimer, tru ste e for K atherine
Bow ers under will of L ulu V. Gegen
heim er a s sta te d by In te g rity T r. Co.
his excr.
R E A D IN G —Ju n e 19—^Theodore L ane B ean
et al., trustees of W illiam V. R eading,
la te of N orristow n.
CARV ER—June' 22—Florence H allm an, et
al., excrs. E . L. H allm an, dec’d, who
w as tru ste e under will of M ary A.
C arver for W illiam W estcott.
R E G IST E R —Ju ly 25—A lbert L. R egister
e t al., trustees of re sid u ary e sta te of
% L ay to n R egister.
R E G IST E R —Ju ly 25—A lbert L. R egister
et al., tru stees for Louise R egister
B a ird under will of I. L ayton R egister.
H O F F E C K E R —Ju ly 29—1T he^Security T r,
Co., of Pottstow n, tru stee under will
of Annie E . Hoffecker for C yrus H.
Hoffecker.
ROW LAND—Aug. 4—F idelity T r. Co.
tru stee fo r F rederick H. L evis under
will of E m m a M. R ow land.
P H IP P S —Aug. 11—Jenkintow n B an k &
T ru st Co., tru stee in est. of Sam uel
Phipps, for H elen Bower.
TITLO W —Aug. 11—M ontgom ery T r. Co.
tru stee for J. Milton Titlow, life ten 
ant, under will of S a ra h S. Titlow, late
of N orristow n.
MORGAN—Aug. 14—A nna M. A nders f t
al., tru stees for S a ra h J. Schraw der
un d er will of John C. M organ, la te of
W orcester.
R O B E R T C. M IL L ER ,
R egister of W ills and Ex-Officio
Clerk of O rphans’ Court.

IR Y IN

L . FA U ST
TEB.KES, PA .

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

N O TIC E O F F IL IN G AND A U DIT O F
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN
ACCOUNTS
Notice is hereby given to heirs, lega
F resh and S m o k e d . M eats
tees, creditors and all p a rties in interest,
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
th a t accounts in the follow ing estates have
P o rk in Season
been filed in the office of th e R egister of
W ills or Clerk of the O rphans’ Court, as
th e case m ay be, on the d ates below sta te d
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
and th a t th e sam e will be presented to the
O rphans’ C ourt of said county on Monday,
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
Septem ber 14, 1925, a t 9 o’clock a. m.
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS
(sta n d ard tim e), for confirm ation a t which
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
tim e the H onorable W illiam P . Solly,
day.
Evansburg,
Tuesdays
and
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
P resident Judge of said Court, will sit in
C ourt Room No. 3, in th e C ourt House,
Fridays.
to a u d it accounts h e ar exceptions to sam e
Insures A gainst Fire and Storm
and m ake distribution of the balances a s
certained to be in the h ands of said ac 
c ountants:
Both on th e Cash and
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
R H E D E M E Y E R —■ M ay 11— H elen R.
Reliable
H aines et al., adm rs. M a rg are t RhodeA ssessable Plan
m eyer, la te of Jenkintow n.
A gricultural Im plem ents
N E IL L —M ay 12—H am ilton M. Neill, exec.
M ary E. C. Neill, late of Low er Merion.
E: S. M., in The Norristown Register.
CAM PBELL—M ay 14—R obert A. D aley
Every implement guaranteed.
Our Insurance in Force $21,200,000
adm r. E lija h M. Campbell, la te of
V
OCEAN FRONTS, TU RK ISH BATHS, SOCIAL AND
N orristow n.
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
Losses paid to date, $720,000
M OESSNER—MAY 18—C h ristia n n a PetPOLITICAL AMBITIONS.
zoldt ad m rx c. t. a. K a rl or C harles
HERBERT HOYER
Moessner, la te of L ansdale.
19—E dw in H . M cHenry
Trappe,
Pa.
Cablegrams from Deauville, an ultra fashionable resort on the M cHENRY—May
OB’FICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
adm r. H en ry H . McHenry* la te of
Low
er
Merion.
Phone
29-R-12
Collegevile.
shore of France, convey the'suggestive information that, having SCH W ERD FEG ER-—M ay 25—Florence M.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
Schwerdfeger, adm rx. H a rry Schwerd
failed to procure the bathing rights (for the exclusive enjoyment of
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
feger, la te of Cheltenham .
GODSHALL—M ay 26—John H . Godshall
his coterie of guests) of the whole beach front, Ralph Beaver
adm r. A braham C. Godshall, la te of
ow er Salford.
Strassburger, “of Philadelphia” (?) “succeeded in cornering the W ALTERS—M
ay 26—A rth u r L. W heeler
adm r. c. t. a. Belle C* W aters, la te of
Turkish baths for his own party. As a result, no one can use that
Low er Merion.
CRAW FORD—Ju n e 2—-H arry J. F a sy
establishment until afternoon, the morning being reserved for Mr.
exec. M ary C raw ford, la te of N orris
town.
Strassburger”. Former favored and feted guests at Normandy are HAGEY—Ju n e 2—Joseph Y. H agey adm r.
M aria H agey, la te of Souderton.
perhaps somewhat envious of those who are now indulging in K R U P P —Ju n e 4—Montg. T ru st Co., gdn.
A m anda C._ K rupp.
Turkish ablutions in water hoisted from the briny deep where wild P U H L —Ju n e 5—N. F . "Schmidt exec.
S a ra h Puhl, la te of Schwenksville.
waves lash a foreign shore.
[The domination of Turkish bath K U L P—Ju n e 6—Jo n a s D. Kulp, adm r.
Jacob A. Kulp, late of Lower Salford.
TO N—J u n e 6—D aniel L. E v an s
quarters is perhaps serving to add a quota of heat to a feverish and SH EN
exec. E ll a M. Shenton, la te Pottstow n.
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
D
E
R
R
—Ju n e 15—L illian K. D err, exec.
frenzied ambition]. But, they are not to be considered as being
F ra n k lin Derr, la te L ow er Providence.
E L E N —Ju n e 16—W est E n d T r. Co.,
divested of at least some comfort, even though such comfort as W H adm
Our bathroom fixtures, you’ll
r. d. b. n. c. t. a. H en ry W helen,
When the Piutea Rode
The p u re s t filtered
la te Low er Merion.
agree
they may encompass is not altogether devoid of the element of BUCKMAN—Ju
n e 20—M ontgom ery T ru st
the
W
ar
Trail
Show
perfect
hath
propriety,
Co.
gdn.
E
m
m
a
G.
B
uckm
an.
chance. Should Mr. Strassburger take another majestic splurge in C U TH BERT—Ju n e 20—:N orristow n-Penn
w a te r in th is fam ed
Life was never dull In Nevada In
—-from the proverbs of Mr. Quick
T ru st Co. adm r. c. t. a. C harles R.
Republican politics in Pennsylvania, the kind of hope that
the
sixties.
If
there
wasn’t
trouble
C uthbert, la te N orristow n.
ING—Ju n e 22—Nellie Jacobs extrx. .among the rough characters of the
food.
\ WELL appointed, com
“swells eternal in the human breast” may expand the bosoms of FLEM
M argaret Flem ing, la te N orristow n.
sliver mining camps, the Piute In
n e 23—F ra n c es L. R oberts
Normandy favorites and urge dubious Republican electors to in RO BERTS—Ju
fortable bathroom is one
e t al., excrs. Bellville R oberts, late dians could always be counted upon
N orristow n.
dulge in joyous somersaults of approval, with an X mark opposite BARNEY—June
of the necessary adjuncts of
30—C harles D. B arn ey to lift a few scalps and burn some
exec. L a u ra E . C. B arney, la te Chel cabins. Early in 1860 they had been
the name of the illustrious and renowned and crowned candi
a well planned home. You
tenham .
so active that the settlers had to ap
TYSON—Ju ly 2—F lo ra M. Jones extr.
date receiving their obsequious adoration and joyous support.
Neville D. Tyson, la te of N orristow n.
peal to California for help.
should 'see us about it.
McGOLDRICK—Ju ly 6—H en ry I. Fox,
Several hundred volunteers Immedi
Their particular hope, looming into materialization, may centre in
exec. K a te McGoldrick, la te N orris
ately rode over from the gold camps
town.
IJ L L S M B lM S fJ
a specially restricted area somewhere along the Atlantic coast, not PA GE—Ju ly 7—G irard T ru st Co. et al., to help their silver-mining brethren.
adm rs. R obert H . Page, la te Lower
But more Important was a force of
Merion.
too far distant from Philadelphia and Normandy and all the home
ARMSTRONG—Ju ly 8—Florence A. Cot 150 regulars from Alcatraz Island, led
te r exec. W illiam C. A rm strong, late
territory now assumed to be dominated by an all-embracing ambi
by Capt Jasper Stewart of the Third
Lower Merion.
PA
RTIN
GTON—Ju ly 9—C harles A. Dil artillery and Capt. B. F. Flint of the
tion. In view of its historic past (with relation to the erstwhile
lon adm r. of E llen P a rtin g to n , late
Sixth Infantry, which took the field
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
N orristow n.
visitations of Presidents, United States Senators and Governors) SMOYER—Ju
ly 9—H e rb ert U. Moore, surv.
and formed the nucleus for a force of
PH O N E
R 3
exec. D aniel B. Smoyer, la te N orris
Long Branch would appear to be a suitable and inspiring bathing
800 men that kept after the Indians
town.
IN G E R —Ju ly 9—W illow Grove T r. | until they were brought to bay near
quarter for those elected by invitation and otherwise to duck and D E IN
Co. et al., execs. H enry Deininger, la te j Pyramid lake.
There a three-hour
U
pper
M oreland.
swim and swim and duck within a prescribed and fulsomely dom M ARKLEY—Ju
battle was fought on June 8 , and the
ly 11—F ra n k lin M arkley et
al., execs. M ary A. M arkley, la te N or Indians were defeated.
inated beach stretch—safe from the rude molestations of those not
ristow n.
The soldiers remained in the region
SCLAFANI—C asper P uche adm r. d. b. n.
basking in the circle of favorites. At stated periods excursions- to
c. t. a. Giuseppe Sclafani, la te N or until the middle of July and put In
ristow n.
an American (not French) sea bathing resort, of adoring and privi FR Y ER S—Ju ly 141—In d u strial T ru st T. & their time by building Fort Churchill
S. Co., execr. E lizabeth F ry ers, la te on the Carson river, 85 miles below
leged friends would no doubt be most exhilarating to those par
U pper .Moreland.
Carson City. This fort was the most
FA RRIN G TO N —Ju ly 15—Sam uel H . High,
ticipating. But, come to think of it, there could arise (sombreexec. K a tie C. F a rrin g to n , late, of Important of several that were built
B ridgeport.
like) in the distance, competition. Senator Pepper or Governor HAYES—Ju ly 20—C aroline M. Robinson In the territory and when the Plutes
adm rx. C ath arin e C. H ayes, la te o f broke out again In 1862 It was made
N orristow n.
Pinchot might also open up ocean bathing headquarters, provided,
B U T L ER —Ju ly 20—R obert C ushm an B u t military headquarters for the Third
California volunteers, under the com
ler e t al., execrs. B e rth a F . B utler,
of course, the Atlantic coast from Maine to Florida would not have
late^W hitpain.
mand of Colonel Conners, command
21—Savillion B achm an e t al.,
become pre-empted and dominated by Mr. Strassburger, while a ROOT-4uuly
ant of the military district of Utah
execrs. Jesse M. Root, la te Pottstow n.
—Ju ly 21—Debbie L. Stern et al.,
really distinguished Senator or a cyclonically ambitious Governor STERN
and Nevada. For the next six years
execrs. E ugene M. S tern la te Chelten
the Plutes kept up a desultory war
.
would be getting into his boots. With two or three superlatively R IT ham
E R —Ju ly 21—E lizabeth H . R ite r e t al.,
fare and expeditions were constantly
exrs. M ichael M. R iter, Jr., la te Lower
attractive sections, contiguous or otherwise, of the Atlantic coast
being sent out from Fort Churchill
Merion.
The charm ing, fra g ra n t p lea su re of a g la ss of Iced
ly 22—R illa Cornell adm rx.
against them so that It Is no over
under lease “for the benefit of the boys” of approved political com AIMAN—Ju
Sam uel R. Aim an, la te H atboro.
ASCO
T ea is only su rp a sse d by its restin g , refreshing s a tis 
statement
to
say
that
the
settlement
N —Ju ly 22—W est P hila. T. & T.
plexion during a caloric Pennsylvania Republican-factional cam PA TTISO
of Nevada might have been delayed
Co. exec. A n n a B a rn ey P attiso n , la te
faction.
J u s t relax to th e tinkling tu n e of th is fro s ty bever
N a r berth.
for many years but for this fort.
paign of thunder and zig-zag lightning, there would ‘be created SNELLr—Ju
ly 22—E p h raim K. Snell adm r.
age,
and
fagging
w eath er is forgotten.
Fort Churchill Is also noted for Its
M aria L. Snell, la te Pottstow n.
such a furore among competing followers of rival candidates (and DAYIS—Ju
ly 22—Jesse R. E vans, adm r.
connection
with
another
historic
occa
R. D avis, la te Pottstow n.
PRIDE OF KILLARNEY
sion. It was on the route of the
among wistful-eyed Democrats and Independents minus requests to P E EOBscar
L E S —Ju ly 22—W illiam J. Peebles
rwn
Sealed
adm r. R ow ena Peebles, late N arberth.
Pony
express
and
one
day
when
fraternize and wet their skins with salt water) as would keep the SCOTT—Ju ly 23—R obert J. Scott adm r. “Pony Bob” Haslam, one of the rid
M ary E . Scott, la te L ow er Merion.
inhabitants of Pennsylvania and other states on tip-toes until the DiLUCIO—Ju ly 25—E lisa DiLucio adm rx. ers, arrived at Fort Churchill, the
A particular favorite for those tMIo prefer the extra heavy
Antonio DiLucio, la te B ridgeport.
ringing down of curtains at the close of bewildering scenes. That HOBBS—Ju ly ‘ 25—A lbert H obbs adm r. man who was to carry the pouches
Drinking Teas. Easily dollar value.
S a ra h Hobbs, la te U pper Merion.
on to the next station was unable to
abbreviated French beach, with all the remaining glitter and glory EVANS—Ju ly 28—Nellie D. E vans, exec. go. So “Pony Bob" took his place
Plain Black
Orange Pekoe
Oliver L. E vans, la te of Pottstow n.
and this resulted In his famous ride
—Ju ly 28—R ichard F . K elly execr.
or Mixed
of previous domination would become overshadowed and bumped K ELLY
Old Country Style
A n n a T. Kelly, la te Conshohocken.
of. 880 miles with scarcely 11 hours
i lb
lb
India Ceylon, Java
1—George V aux, Jr.,
into darkness as a factor in the wild, wierd domain of clashing MCDONALD—Aug.
rest from the time he started until
execr. S a ra h McDonald, la te Low er
pkg
V
4
lb
pkg
lb
Merion.
his Job of “getting the mall through"
political ambitions. Just at the moment intrudes the suggestion GORMAN—Aug.
I4c
:
55c
1—Ja m es G orm an et al.,
I7d
i
65c
was done, over every mile of which
exrs.
E
d
w
a
rd
F
.
Gorm
an,
la
te
P
ly

that Mr. Strassburger may add equine running races to his string
There’s a blend for every taste.
m outh.
he was In constant danger of death.
3—Iren e J. W hite CoulstOn
of alluring attractions at, say Long Branch. Then the Senator, or JACjOBS—Aug.
By 1872 the troubles with the Pl
et al., execrs. M aria L. K. Jacobs, la te
orristow n.
utes were definitely over, the Pony
ASCO, Campbell’s R itter’s o r Heinz
the Governor, would be required to “match-up” or take the conse B A KofERN—Aug.
5—In te g rity T ru st Co.* express was a thing of -the past, the
execr. B enjam in B aker, la te of Jenkin
quences. Many prospects among the electorate in Pennsylvania
garrison at Fort Churchill was with
town.
cans
E—Aug. 5—Joseph G. Blake, exec.
drawn and Its career as the protector
are very fond of horse races. Some of them hanker after office. B LAMKary
J. Blake, la te W hiem arsh.
All
Food—No'
waste.
Just
heat
and
serve.
of an infant state was at an end.
LE R now K E H L —A ug 6—Irv in G.
The list includes the fit and the unfit. Pending, what may or may SH OLLukens
gdn. of H elen Sholler now
(®, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)
Kehl.
not happen, respecting the subsidization and domination of ocean Z E P P —Aug. 6—K a te K. Zepp. adm rs.
pkgJacob K . Zepp, late F rederick Twp.
frontage for bathing and Turkish bath purposes, and for horse JACKSON—Aug. 6—M ary A. Jackson
Very
tender.
Sliced
as
thin
as
a
wafer.
B ailey execx. R obert D. Jackson, late
Cowboy guides make pets of the
racing, and for adulatory manifestations, owners and renters along
Royersford.
HU TT—Aug. 6—R oyersford T ru st Co. adr. whistling marmots In Glacier National
C harles H u tt, la te Royersford.
the Atlantic may lean toward an enticement to inflate real estate
park. They tame these marvelous
BARNDT—Aug. 7—K a tie B a rn d t adm rx.
whistlers In some instances so . that
Milton L. B arndt, la te Salford.
values and rentals.
MAUST—Aug. 7—W illiam H . M aust adm r. the little animals sit up for them like
Just the thing for a Quick meal.
D aniel F . M aust, la te Springfield.
There is no telling what may or may not happen after the M cLACHLAN—Aug.
7—Conshohocken Tr. a dog and freely give their musical
Co., adm r. N ancy C. M cLachlan, la te entertainment as a begging prelude to
15c can Pure
bands begin to play. W ith political ambitions, Turkish baths,
E x tra Special
of Conshohocken.
being fed dainties. It is estimated
7—R oyersford T r. Co. gdn.
Apple Sauce
ocean breezes, hot dogs, cheese sandwiches, and dominating PLAofCE—Aug.
Oliver^B. Place.
there are a million marmots In this
Hom=De=Lite
U L ER — Aug. 8—A ugust Schuler queer animal colony that Inhabits the
and One 14c pkg
autocracy, all in a heterogenous mass of conglomerate activity, SC Hadm
r. A ug Schuler, Jr., late of M arl
Mayonnaise
recesses
of
the
Rocky
mountain
coun
borough.
ASCO Tapioca
everbody may be kept guessing and fuming.
SCH U LER—Aug.
8—A ugust
Schuler try.
pint
6
oz
adm
r.
M
ary
Schuler,
la
te
M
arlborough.
Both
P. S.—Mr. Strassburger’s superlative achievements on a foreign STAHL—Aug. 8—George S. Stahl, et al.,
jar
jar
for
executors A nna Stahl, la te E a s t G reen
coast should serve to put him in fine trim to tackle the Atlantic
ville.
NELSON—Aug. 11—Penn T ru st Co., gdn.
Betty’s
mother
had
been
away
all
seaboard and rush the market in hot dogs and soft drinks.
for H erm an Nelson.
Schm idt’s
day shopping. When she returned
ISE T T —Aug. 11—M. B. L inderm an, exec.
B enjam in F . Isett, la te Pottstow n.
home Betty met her at the door and
P
u rita n
RYAN—Aug. 11—Jenkintow n B an k &
T ru st Co., adm r. K a te R yan, la te proudly announced: “I saved a pen
L ow er M oreland.
AN EXAM PLE OF HUMAN KINDNESS.
ny today.” Her mother patted her
ASCO S parkling Ginger Ale ....................................
bot 10c
B U T T ER W O R T H —Aug. 11—.Jenkintow n
B an k & T ru st Co., exec. F ra n k lin P. on the head and said: “That’s fine,
No
deposit
required
on
bottles.
Empties
redeemed
at
lc
each.
The death of Henry C. Warner, owner of the Warner. De
Betty. How did you do that?” The
B utterw orh, la te H atboro.
LEO NARD—Aug. 11—A nnie C. K elley little girl looked up and smiled. “It
partment store, Norristown, has deprived the community, where he
adm rx. John Leonard, la te Consho
Ever T ry Our B read ?
wasn’t easy/’ she replied, “but this Is
hocken.
successfully conducted a large bnsiness enterprise, of a citizen of H A H N —Aug. 12—H a rry A. Thompson the way I did It. I didn’t ask daddy
gdn. Caroline H ahn.
I VICTOR
Pan
<7 _ I BREAD Big Wrapped
the first class. A conspicuous phase of his character was that of RENNYSON—Aug. 12—Nellie M ay Ren- for a penny!”
nyson exec. C harles E. Rennyson, late
I
BREAD
Loaf
/ C |SU PREM E
Loaf
of N orristow n.
kindness—kindness toward everyone with whom he came in con
M U RPHY—Aug. 12—M ary A. G allagher et
Our
Bread
is
as
Rich
and
Pure
as
Bread
can Be.
ah, execrs. Ja m es A. M urphy, late
tact in his mercantile and social activities, and the example of
The Argentine republic, called Ar
Plym outh.
R —Aug.
12 — N orristow n-P enn
kindly good-will he revealed to those about him always invited ST ETCr.K ECo.,
gentina, is Spanish and derived Its
adm r. George W . Stecker, late
name
from the Latin word meaning sil
N
orristow
n.
emulation, and will long be remembered by those who came within W ILLIA M S—Aug. 13—G irard T r. Co. et
ver. The original name for the coun
al.,
execrs.
H
en
ry
S.
W
illiam
s,
late
his influence.
try was De La Plata. The reason that
L ow er Merion.
FL E C K —Aug.
13—M a rth a
J.
Jacobs silver has been thus associated with
bag
adm rx. c .- t. a. M ary E . Fleck, late
the name of the country is that Diaz
' N orristow n.
MASON—Aug. 13—N orristow n-P enn Tr.
de Soils, the discoverer, so named It
GREED AND CRIMINAL NEGLECT.
ASCO Baking Pow der ................................................... ib can 20c
Co., adm r. M ary E . Mason, la te Con in consequence of the silver ornaments
shohocken.
The other day the lives of about fifty passengers were sacri EG O L F—Aug. 13—N orristow n-P enn T r. worn by the natives.
Co. gdn. L illlas T aylor Egolf.
ficed whan the boiler of an excursion steamer in Narragansett Bay M ARVIN—Aug.
14—F idelity T r. Co. et al.,
execrs. Sylvester S. Marvin*, la te of
R. I., exploded,, and let loose a flood of steam. The captain of the
Low er Merion.
To wear u spider In a nutshell round
W A TERS—Aug. 14—M arg aret W . W aters
steamer was warned by those who knew whereof they spoke that
executor o t W inifred R. W aters, late
boxes
one’s neck Is supposed to cure fever.
big boxes
of W hitem arsh.
the boiler was defective and liable to explode at any time. But H E N T Z —Aug. 14-—K a tie D. H olland et al., The superstition comes from Brittany.
execrs. S u san n a H entz, l a t e ! of Con But the practice might Imply that the
shohocken.
the steamer, carrying hundreds of passengers, was ordered to pro
wearer of the spider suffered from
H A R E —Aug. 14—Heloise G. H a re et al.,
lb
execrs. R. E m o tt H are, la te Lower mental trouble, or perhaps the fever
ceed with excursionists. Another illustration of greed and crim
Merion.
Try
a
pound
of
ASCO
today!
You’ll
wonder
why
you
ever used
would
be
preferable!
Some
of
the
14—A nna R. G aul et al.,
inal neglect on the part of those entrusted with the care of human GAUL—Aug.
any other. ASCO is convincingly good!
exrs. J. H u n te r Gaul, la te Low er Breton superstitions are astonishing.
Merion.
lives. In this instance the criminally guilty should be most ade DAVIS—Aug.
Smallpox Is said to be curable by eat
14—B ryn M aw r T r. Co. et
ASCO E vaporated Milk ........................................... tal1 can 10c
al., eXrs. C arrie W . D avis, la te L ow er ing a fried mouse 1
quately punished.
Merion.
A N SELL—Aug. 14—N orristow n-P enn Tr.
gggf3 Preserving Time N ecessities!
Co. adm r. c. t. a’. George C. Ansell, late
, L ow er Merion.
•
Harvard
Is
the
richest
educational
Z
IE
G
L
E
R
—Aug.
15—Stella
Z
iegler
adm
rx.
A SIM PLIFIED COURSE OF STUDY.
doz
c. t. a. Sylvanus B. Ziegler la te Lower institution In the United States, with
Salford.
an
endowment
of
$52,031,769.
Colum
Pints
Quarts
A dispatch from San Francisco has it that the pupils of the W R IG H T —Aug. 15—R obert F . Sm ith
adm r. H en ry E . W right, late N orris bia Is second with $41,300,909. Yale,
public schools of that city—also of California—are now at their
town.
SA RGENT—Aug. 15—B ryn M aw r T r. Co., Leland Stanford, Jr., Chicago, Cornell,
_ .hot 28c
Jelly G l a s s e s ............. doz 35c Certo (For Jelly)
excr. C aroline B. Sargent, la te Low er Johns Hopkins, Carnegie, Princeton,
tasks under a recently enacted elementary education law, which
Merion.
Genuine
Parow
ax
.
.
Pks 10c
Zinc J a r T o p s ...........doz 25c
Rochester and Pennsylvania come
provides for a simplified course—the “three R ’s” and a few other SASSAMAN—Aug 15—B e rth a E. H annum next
In order.
adm rx. Annie V. Sassam an, late
ASCO
S
p
i
c
e
s
............
Pks
5c
J a r Rubbers ............ doz 7c
L ow er Merion.
well established studies, without the furbelows and fads, SASSAMAN—Aug.
15—B e rth a E. H a n 
Regular 9c Gold Seal
num, adm rx. A m andus C. Sassam an,
which continue to prove practically wasteful of time in many
la te Low er Merion.
pkgs
Elizabeth
Zane
was
one
of
the
most
MAUGER—Aug.
15.—E
m
m
a
L.
M
auger,
MACARONI
OR SPAGHETTI
public schools throughout the country. California has reacted
extrx. Chrissie H . M auger, la te of famous young heroines of the Revo
Pottstow n.
against worse than superfluous public school work. The course of M ATTHIAS—Aug.
15—A nnie R. M atthias lutionary period. She dashed from an
adm rx. George D. M atthias, late
Inclosure where the American colo
study in that state is reduced from twenty-seven to twelve subjects,
Lower Merion.
Have you served Corn F riters recently?_________
T E R F IE L D —Aug. 15—M a rth a Ca- nists were fighting, to a log hut, where
with a maximum of three others to be added by any city or county. B U Twood
adm rx. E dm und T. B utterfield, she secured gunpowder and returned
la te Jenkintow n.
These Prices Effective in Our Collegeville Store
Here is an example for other states to follow, with enduring CASSEL—Sam
uel H . Cassel et al., execrs. with the ammunition under fire from
F ra n k lin P. Cassel, la te L ansdale.
the
Indians.
advantage to the boys and girls of the country’s public schools.
FR E E M A N —Aug. 15—Mont. T r. Co. execr.

PUBLISH ED EVERY THURSDAY.

T h u rsd a y , A u g u st 2 7 , 1925.

FAMOUS FORTS
IN U. S. HISTORY

? GRABEtfS
HOME MADE
% BREAD

L .S .S C H A T Z

WARNER’S
MID SUMMER SALE
A Clearance of Summer
Time Merchandise
Offering Splendid Special Values
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF OUR ENTIRE STORE

We, have ta k e n o u r sto c k of S taple M erchandise
and have m arked m any of them a t c o st price. We w an t
to move them o u t to m ake w ay fo r o u r early Fall M er
chandise. They a re priced so low th a t you c an n o t r e 
s is t th e tem p tatio n to buy now . M ake a lis t of th e
th in g s you need and see how little it will c o st you to
get them .

WOMENS READY-TO-WEAR
GARMENTS
THAT YOU NEED NOW AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

JUST SHOP AROUND OUR STORE AND SEE THE MANY

V°gfftFF O U lflU

FINE VALUES WE ARE OFFERING DURING

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
PHONE-64-R2 ■

OUR MID SU M M ER CLEARANCE SALE

W ARNER’S
The B etter Place to Shop
N orristow n, P a.

ASCO T e a s I

Make the Most Delicious
Iced Tea You Ever Drank

Tea

75c

T?n

ASCO
Teas

Pork and Beans

Whistling Marmots Pets

ASCO

>

9c

Dried B eef

Smoked Kippered Snacks

How She Saved It

25c

25c

e.„5c

1 5 c :’r 33c

Cereal Beverage

« 8c

10c

Land of Silver

Family Flour
12 »
67c : C $ 2 .6 0 : *£ $5.20
(Bolb S e a l

Curious “Cures?*

Matches
6
25c
ASCO Coffee

slaty Matches
36
25c
42c

Wealth of Colleges

Mason Jars

65c

Heroic Colonial Girl

75c

15c

A‘£°c™Zir“! Sugar Com

15c

C o lle g e v ille ’s

Busiest

Store

h a s th e la rg e s t a sso rtm e n t fo r you to choose from .
QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB
GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

FISH and OYSTERS
in season
DRY

ROODS, N O T I O N S

RUBBER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERYBODY
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

YEAGLEand POLEY
Main Street and Fifth Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

For Any Building

CAN BE ADAPTED TO ANY COAL
BURNING HEATING PLANT

THE MOST HIGHLY DEVELOPED OIL BURNER’S
MANY ADVANTAGES
Any coal burning plant in home, apartment, church, school
or other building can be easily converted into an oil burning
system with a Combustion Fuel Oil Burner. And when the change
is made it will be a system that operates perfectly, free from coal
burning troubles, free from any of the difficulties that have been
associated with oil burners.
First of all, the principle of the Combustion Fuel Oil Burner
' is right—the principle of atomization which insures complete com
bustion of the cheapest fuel oil. No smoke. No odors. Lowest
possible Fuel cost.
The Combustion Fuel Oil Burner is equipped with controlling
devices th at work positively and never fail. Flooding of oil is
impossible. Dependable operation is assured. Temperature is
always uniform. You simply keep tank filled with oil and the
system takes care of itself—automatically.
The utmost simplicity has been attained in designing the Com
bustion Fuel Oil Burner. It is the simplest automatic oil burner
in existence—85 fewer parts than any other. Every part scien
tifically right. The most highly developed oil burner made. In
stall the Combustion Fuel Oil Burner in your home and put an
end to All your heating troubles.
We have been looking over the oil burner field and have
selected the Combustion Fuel Oil Burner for our own personal
use as the only truly automatic oil burner. We will be glad to
call on you and give the fullest information on oil burning, show
ing you a great saving over coal and promote you from a fire
man and ash handler to an engineer.

a
a

GEO. F. GLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A inm uiniiiunininniiiiim m iiim iiiiiu
p -

9 TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
U You should be able to see the
H type easily and without strain,
M and follow through page after
H page without effort.
U
A slight change in your glasses
| may make a remarkable differH ence in your reading.
B
It will cost you nothing to find
B out. We will gladly make the
■ necessary examination and guarB antee you satisfaction.
|§ No drops used.
I K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
| 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w

Moving

|
H
M
m
g
g

Storage
Packing

BY PA D D ED MOTOR VANS
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.

JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors,
jj
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

|j

|g

§
|

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf

Collegeville, Pa.

WW^Pi^lHi ■yij

utrsi wear that fob of yours and
**************************
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
you’ll put out their eyes all right,"
*
*
Z. A N D ERS, M. D.
chimed In Brick Wellman.
Some Indefinable Impulse bade him
I
THE NEWWATKINS
1
P racticing Physician
to wear the fob, so that later when
TRAPPE,
PA.
CO
L
L
EG
EV
IL
L
E,
PA.
he appeared on the stage, more than
1
DEALER
I*
H o u rs : 7.30 to 10 a. m .; 2 to 2.30 and
one girl recognized the Jewel that Bet
y
Is always filled with well as*
*
*
ty Pattlngton had lost and the hand 6.30 to 8 p. m. Bell telephone No. 79.
sorted stock in every
*
*
some young man she had since talked H R . J . S. M IL L E R
department
of by the hour.
Everything kept in a general
Crandall’s
song
was
the
hit
of
the
P
racticing
Physician
By VIRGINIA D. HOLTON
*
*
store always on hand.
evening. The whole Glee club felt he
BOTH SCHOOLS—Allopathy and
|
SUCCESSOR TO
had never sung better and they shared
Our
aim
is
to
meet
the
WANTS
*
$
Homeopathy
( © b y S h o r t S to r y P u b . C o .)
his pride In the applause which de CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, ef
OF PATRONS both in assort
%
F. H. FUHRMAN
$
ment
and
quality.
manded
an
encore.
With
charming
fective M ay 1, 1924: Sundays and T h u rs
ICK CRANDALL picked up the
*
*
days—by appointm ent only; other days
trinket only a moment too late abandon he sang “I know a maiden
$
¥
—1 to 2 and 6.30 to 8 p. m. I f possible
REASONABLE
PRICES
to restore it to its owner. He fair,” directing many glances to the
leave calls in m orning. Bell ’phone 52.
*
*
* WIPE CAEE ASUSUAE
|
YOURS TO SERVE
recognised it at once as the seat where sat a certain maid who
i
*
truly looked tantalizingly fair. How p T. K RU SEN , M. » .
Hand of Fatima, an oriental emblem
*
*
of good luck, similar to one he had deceptively patrician were her finely
*
Yourpatronage will be
$
C. C. K RU SEN , M. D.
chiseled
features!
X
u
.
C
.
S
t
i
r
r
g
e
s
brought from Algiers last year to his
X
.
?
BOY ER ARCADE
NO RRISTOW N. PA.
In
the
recklessness
'of
the
Instant,
S
greatly appreciated
*
younger brother.
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone
ITours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
*
*
In the young lady’s mad dash from he decided to go In for an evening's
Sundays: 1 to 2 only.
H8
,
*
D ay Phone
N ight Phone
the New York to the Boston sleeper fun. He would allow himself the priv B oyer
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
A rcade
R iver view
at Albany, she had lost the jewel from ilege of basking in the radiance of her
Bell 1170
P riv a te H ospital
Bell 1417
her gold chatelaine trappings. Cran beauty Just this once and he would
j*****************************************************
dall knew tills because of the minute try for the moment to banish the
tragic
recollection
of
the
pie.
R U SSE L B. H U N SB ER G EH
ness with which he had studied every
i
Less than an hour later, he bowed D®
detail about the occupant of the next
DENTIST
over Betty Pattlngton’s atrociously
section but one to his own.
• He ran across the station toward bad-mannered hand In acknowledgment CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
the Boston train Just In time to see It of Ills Introduction to her.
evenings by appointm ent. Phone 141.
Almost' before he had straightened and
X -R ay E xam inations.
pull out. As he" caught a glimpse of
himself,
she
was
speaking:
his fellow passenger through the rap
“Oh, Mr. Crandall, I cannot tell you Q R . FR A N K B R A N D R E TH
idly passing car window, he held the
Jewel up and saw her dismayed rec how mortified I was In the hotel this
D entist
evening.” She blushed divinely, he
ognition of It.
ROY
ERSFO
RD,
PA. P ra c tica l D entistry
thought.
“The
Phi
Kappas
were
In
Stifling an unholy utterance againpt
a t honest prices.
a providence which had defeated such itiating me and because they knew
a romantic means of Introduction, he your Glee club were coming, they h B , CLARKSON ADDIS
pocketed the trinket, and barely gained made me do the humiliating stqnt of
the steps of his own sleeper as it eating my pie with a knife.’’ At this
V eterinarian
moved off over the tracks leading to Juncture, OrandaU with difficulty re
Bell P hone
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
strained
himself
from
relieving
the
OFFER MORE RARE OPPORTUNITIES IN H0NEST=T0
the suddenly detestable New York.
Only twenty-four hours ago, with his tension by a college yell. “I think aft
GOODNESS CLOTHES THAN THE EARLIER DAYS.
fellow “frats” awaiting him there, it er that initiation, I should be admitted THOM AS HALLMAN;
to
the
Gates
of
Paradise,
don’t
you,
GROUPS FROM HIGHER PRICED LINES HAVE BEEN
had seemed the most desirable spot
A ttorney-aL L aw
In the universe. Such is the trans Mr. Crandall?”
BROUGHT DOWN TO FILL UP THE RANKS. YOU
“I
have
been,”
he
said,
promptly,
515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
forming power of love at first sight I
A
t
m
y
residence,
next
door
to
Nations*
1
voicing
a
thought
of
somewhat
Inco
He seated himself with the poignant
CAN BUY:—
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
realization that he, as well as she, had herent meaning to the girl beside him.
Catching
the
blank
expression
of
lost something. When again would he
jyjAYNE R . LONG8T R E T H ,
$20.00 AND $22.50 SUITS $35.00 AND $37.50 SUITS
ever see such an attractive bit of girl Miss Pattlngton’s face, he stammered:
“I
beg
your
pardon.
May
I
see
your
hood as’ the owner of the souvenir he
Attorney*at*Law
possessed? She had just that elusive program?”
And after' one of the many dances 1420 C hestnut S treet, Philadelphia, P a.
quality of dainty refinement he had
Room s 712-713.
he
had daringly appropriated, Dick
always looked for as the chief charm
$25, $27.50 AND $30 SUITS $40.00 AND $42.50 SUITS
Crandall
made
the
most
important
D O B ER T TRUCKSESS
to admire In a girl. For the young
collegian was unconsciously exacting transaction of his life by bartering the
In his taste, and -many friendships a Hand of Fatima in exchange for the
AttQmey=at=Law
less fastidious person would have en hand of Betty Pattlngton.
60 E . Penn stre e t, N orristow n, P a . 3 Phone
joyed had been denied him on account
615 \ R esidence: F airvi^w V illage, Phone
■of this critical trait.
Boyish Sport That
Collegeyillc 144*:r*2,
He sought the smoking compartment,
Had
Fatal
Results
now empty. The half-smoked etga=
While "showing off,” before his com JA C O B C. BR O W E R
rettes piled up at his elbow, as he panions,
Theodore Bray, fifteen, of
pondered over the diabolical trend of Wharton, N. J., hung suspended by a
J u s tic e of the Peace
Repriced from $18, $20, $22.50 and $25
d * “1 O O O
circumstances. Why had he not gone rope around his neck from a trapeze. PO RT PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E sta te
directly back to college? What kind His companions thought It was a joke
a n d Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
Two & 3=Piece Styles, Light S hades, a t
y
1 “ •
lecting.
of a shindy were those terriers fram and left him hanging. The body was
ing up anyway, to perpetrate In New cut down three hours later.
M O RV IN W . GODSHALL
York? Could the owner of the hand
A rope attached to a trapeze bar
of Fatima have been returning to
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA
school? Again the hopelessness of likewise caused the death of* John
Johnson,
ten-year-old
Jacksonville
Insurance — Fire — Automobile
ever finding her began to weigh on his
(Fla.) boy. He put his head In a loop
spirits.
formed
for
a
hand
grip.
When
a
com
Com pensation, Etc.
He took the little emblem from his
I
207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN,PA.
pocket for a more leisurely Inspection. panion ran Into a nearby school and
said,
“Johnnie
looks
as
If
he
was
chok
i!* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ■
pB A N C IS E . AN D REW S
It was far more elaborate than any
he had remembered seeing while In ing,” men rushed to the scene. John's
Algiers. Each finger nail was a small knees were dragging on the ground.
T eacher of Violin
diamond, while the different fingers The lad died soon afterward,
M ain Street
Hfe
A
scarf
worn
by
James
Dress,
three
lyepe ringed with precious stones.
years
old,
caught
on
a
nail
as
the
hoy
11-9-22
C
O
LLEG
EV
ILLE,
PA.
His spirits' rose with almost. child
ish delight ftt the thought of wearing was about to Jump from a haymow In
ON JANUARY 1, 1925
T. H U N SIC K ER
it. Certainly it would mount Stun, his father's bam at Finzel, Md. In
nlogly for a scarf pin I But he was trying to release himself he fell sus
We shipped our 108,000th Boiler.
too impatient to await that process, pended and strangled.
Tin Roofing and Repairing
Kenneth Waterland, a St. Louis boy,
He thought of his watch fob. Hastily
This in itself should merit your
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
jerking the seal from its place, wltb- tied a shoestring about his neck and
consideration.
tried
to
walk
a
fence.
He
slipped
and
B
est
p
a
in
t
used
in
roof
painting,
All
almost tender care he fastened In its
fell. The string caught on a picket work guaranteed. Bell phone 131
stead the newly found treasure.
“Pipe the fob, fellows!” was the and he was killed.
JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY
Installed Now! The
greeting Dick received from the boys
Unreasonable
who met him. But no amount of teas
S urveyor and Conveyancer
Little Edward and his sister May
ing or bullying disclosed any Informa
EVANSBURG—CO
L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
had
quarreled.
After
an
early
supper,
tion concerning It. Jack Owens, with
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
an uncomfortably keen intuition, sus mother endeavored to re-establish property
( l ilt L r I
a n d real e state sold on com
jp-UI 11-jlaBaife
pected a live-wire connection between friendly relations, finally quoting to mission.
irnALUiimiijj
will assure you of congratulating
the piece of jewelry and Crandall’s them the Bible verse, "Let not the sun
strange disinclination even to join go down upon thy wrath.”
H C. 8 HALLCROSS
your good judgment in the years
Turning to Edward, she said, “Now,
them In their pranks, where he had
to come.
liTiiTirin
Edward, are you going to let the sun
C o n tracto r and Builder
heretofore been a ringleader.
a s m
It was almost a week later that the go 'down on your wrath?”
G RA TERFO RD . PA.
Edward squirmed a little as he
students were corralled and herdfefi
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
looked Into her face,
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
off. to college.
“Well, how can I stop It?” he asked. ished.
Dick’s last hope faded when he re
ceived a reply, to his inquiry of the
P S. KOOKS
railroad company, that no one had SBMarried in Morgue
AMERICAN BOILER & FOUNDRIES CO.
piled to them for an article such as lie
SCH W E N K SV IL L E. PA.
Miles Potter, an undertaker’s em
described as having found.
Factory
ployee in Jamesburg, N. J., and his
Telephone Collegeville 59
Factory
S la te r antf Roofer
The remembrance of the dainty bride, Miss Lillian Jolly, wanted to en
Oaks, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
beauty of the girl still held him en liven their wedding ceremony and hit And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, G ray
ESTABLISHED
1903
Stone,
etc.
E
stim
a
te
s
furnished.
W
ork
thralled when the Glee club started on upon the novel Idea of having the serv- contracted a t lowest prices.
Its spring tour.
. lee performed in the county morgue.
Representative
The first concert was to be given in Their friends serenaded them and they
| | W . BROW N
WALTER J . BURNS
the home town of a college for girls, then held a reception there.
P O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
Dick was their star performer on the
Telephone Cbllegeville 155
banjo and was down for a baritone
To Immortalize Nurmi
General C ontracting and Con*
solo as well.
A statue Is to be erected at Helsing
Sti
cre te C onstruction
The college song birds filed into the fors, Finland, in honor of Paavo Nur
dining room of the small hotel for mi. the Finnish runner and athlete, •E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
supper, the evening on which they who attained world fame at the Olym
were to sing for the fair students.
pic games in Paris In 1924. Valno Q W. B R E N D L E
Crandall had hardly seated himself
when, from among a table full of young Aaltonen Is the sculptor working on
E lectrical C on tracto r
T he Chevrolet chassis possesses great strength
women near them, he saw the girl of It, and he hopes to complete It within
R esidence:
N e ar Level road, Lower
a
few
months.
and durability because of these quality features—
his dreams.
Providence. P . G. A ddress, R. D. 1, N or
ristow n. E stim a te s for electric lighting
“What’s the matter—off your feed,
furnished.
M
aterial
a
n
d
w
orkm
anship
CHASSIS FEATURES
Cause of Heat Lightning
Dickie boy?’’ inquired Fred Gibbs, sit
guaranteed.
Heat lightning is more or less vivid
ting next to him.
Sem i'floating rear
Pow erful valve-in1 bead motor
But there was no room In Crandall’s and extensive flashes of electric light, H A RRY M. P R IC E
6 a x le —b an jo • type
crowding thoughts for aught than the without thunder, seen near the hori
housing
enclosed dry
crisis of the moment.
zon, especially at the close of a hot
P ain ter and Paper=hahger
2 Fully
Large
11" brakes—
disc clutch
The girl was seated facing him. In day. It Is ascribed to far-off light
7 automatic equalizer
stead of showing any sign of recog ning flashes reflected from the higher C lam er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s
e le c tiv e 3'Speed
tim a te s and sam ples furnished.
Good
nition, as their eyes met, she turned strata of clouds.
3 S
Five sturdy steel cross
W ork, rig h t prices.
transmission
8 members
her head quickly away. With furtive
glances, the young man’s hungry eyes
Semi-reversible steer
Gibraltar of Scotland
sem i'elliptic
L . W IE N
4 ing gear
devoured her delicately beautiful fea
9 Long
The celebrated castle o f the busy
springs
tures In their frame of brightly seaport of Dumbarton, about thirteen
M anufacturing Optician
Deep channel steel
Vacuum-fuel feed
massed hair. He resolved to make an miles northwest of Glasgow, Is called No. 9 N orth C harlotte street, Pottstow n,
3 frame
10 tank in rear
opportunity of meeting her at the the Gibraltar, of Scotland. It Is a for P a . T w enty-four hour service. Broken
dance the college was to tender them tified medieval structure-which over lenses duplicated. F ra m es repaired. 3|5|4t
after the concert. Dick Crandall was hangs and commands the River Clyde.
fo r Economical Transportation
courageous enough to stalk a lion In
M R S. L. 8 . 8 CHATZ
Africa, but he balked at approaching
_ Collegeville, P a ,
Pumps Air Into Humans
any nearer than he was the girl whose
r
H
em
stitching
B uttons Covered
A
new
British
invention,
Intended
as
^CHEVROLET
acquaintance he so coveted.
All K inds of D ress Goods
He wondered how these young wom a means of resting the diseased lung
en happened to be taking their eve of a tuberculosis patient, is a machine Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3
ning meal at the little hotel. Sudden which pumps air Into the thoracic cav
ly, as if In appreciation of their pres ity by way of a hollow needle Inserted H A R R Y J . MOSER, JR .
ence, Bruce Stanton gave the signal between the patient’s ribs.
ard these melodious, light-hearted fel
Painting and Interior D ecorating
Country*s Forest Area
lows vented their exuberance of spirit
H W E N K SV IL L E, P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
The present area of forest land In SC
ished free. W ork gu aran teed 7|30|25|iyr
In a drinking song. At Its conclusion, the United States is approximately
the glasses clinked with glances di 469.500.000 acres, consisting of 188,acres of virgin forest and 831,rected toward the girls opposite them. 100.000
Dick .Crandall’s clear voice suddenly 400.000 acres of outdoor and burnedceased and his glass almost fell from over forest
his fingers as he beheld the girl' of
T ouring— *525
his fastidious choice eating her pie
Pioneer for Arbor Day
R oadster— 525
with a knife! His gaze became trans
Nebraska was the pioneer state In
fixed. Not one, but many mouthfuls the Arbor day movement. New York
C ou p e —
715
did she take in this shockingly offen took up the idea on April 80, 1888, and
C
o
a
c
h
—
•735
sive manner! The blow was crushing! set apart the Friday following the
He could not reconcile such ill-breed first day of May for the planting of
S e d a n - *825
ing with the air of refinement the. girl trees.
Commercial
More Headaches are relieved wHh
C h a s s is — *425
conveyed. He Inwardly denounced the
glasses than with medicine. This is
Express
hand of Fatima as an omen of 111 luck.
a very'simple remedy but effective.
Truck Chassis.*550
Frost Penetration
,He challenged the sentiment “Better
Come and see us.
F r l c n / .o .b . F lin t, M i d i i a m
Frost penetrates to different depths
to have found and lost, than never to
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
. have found at all!” In his misery he below grade, depending upon the cli
Optometrists
was forced to admit that she was Im mate of a place. The lowest point
reached in a severe winter Is consid 210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
possible.
With a sigh he left the table along ered the “frost level.”
with the others, undergoing much up
“Which would you rather be—a
braiding for leaving them to go to his
Peruvian Irrigation
room.
A project in Peru will have 120,000 dark horse or a favorite son?” “Dark
“Say, Dickie, you don’t have to start acres Irrigated by waters of several horse,” answered Senator Sorghum.
The fellow who kicks up the most
“Why do they have a poet laureate
to dress so early. You’ve got us all rivers, some passing through a nine- “In case^you lose you don’t feel that
licked a mile In looks anyway,” ban- mile tunnel constructed for the pur- you've wasted so many precious hours now? He never seems to write any dust doesn’t usually make the most
tarod Xomoa
progress.—Forbes Magazine.
shaking hands and making speeches.” thing.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
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A n n o u n c in g I m p o r ta n t
C h an ges in B o d ies
and C h assis

TheLastDaysof Mosheim’s

Added Beauty and Utility
Closed Cars in Color

GREAT

N o Increase in Prices

MID=SUMMER SUIT SALE

All-steel bodies on Tudor Sedan, Coupe
and open cars. Bodies and chassis both
lowered. Larger, more attractive fenders,
affording greater protection. New im 
proved transmission and rear axle
brakes on all types. One-piece ventilat
ing windshield on closed cars; double
ventilating type on open cars. Curtains
opening with all doors on Touring car
and Runabout. <JClosed cars in colors,
with upholstery of finer quality to har
monize; and nickeled radiator shells.
Many other refinements now add to
the beauty and quality of these cars.
See your nearest Authorized Ford Deal
er today for complete details.

$ 14.75

$ 27.75

$ 21.75

$ 31.75

W e Offer 48 Men’s Suits

Mosheira Clothing Co.

D ETRO IT, M IC H .

c.

Frank W. Shalkop
TRAPPE, PA.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

■

No effort spared to meet the
fullest expectations of those

I f f IP

who engage my services.

bit,

M

Trains met at all stations.

o m t o f u «? your car v

T ^ d’ snow t 1k,tlds of

Freed Heater Company

Prompt attention to calls by
telephone or telegraph.
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Cigars
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LIGHT

LUNCH RESTAURANT

Ice Cream

Tobacco
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children to swim, as shown by -the
large number. of them who drown
yearly in nearby streams. He said
that the post had decided to give up
the idea of building for the present.
They wished a public swimming pool
be built, which would be large enough
for swimming in summer and for
skating in winter.
Construction of a swimming pool
had been considered by the board re
cently but was turned down because of
lack of funds. It was then that the
Legion post decided to turn back the
appropriation made for a post home
in 1923.
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POST TURNS BACK MONEY
FOR HOME TO AID CHILDREN

A JUDGE OF LUMBER
can tell at a glance that our stock is
the best manufactured. We do not
permit inferior grades to enter our
yards.
AN ASTONISHING RESULT
in Lumber buying comes from selec
ting your wants here. We’vte the
grade and variety to meet all the de
mands of contractors, builders or the
private individual who wants only a
board to nail the fence, etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

PASTEURIZED M ILK
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 25.—West
Rich in butter fat, direct from a
Springfield Post of The American Le
new plant equipped with up-togion here recently declined an appro
date machinery recommended by
priation of $7,500 which had been
the State Board of Health.
made some time ago by the board
Quality and service guaranteed.
of selectmen for the building of a post
home. James M. Smith, post com Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity,
mander, requested that the money be
used to build a swimiSg pool for chil
J . ARTHUR NELSON
dren.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Commander Smith said that there
is a crying need for a safe place for Phone 296-m
9-31-tf

J

S. B. T Y S O N

TRAPPE, PA.

Phone 33=r=2

OAKS

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

Mrs. Abram Jones and sister Miss
Mary Davis spent last Tuesday in
Philadelphia.
Miss Mary Myers returned to her
home last week after attending sum
mer school at Juniata College, Hunt
ingdon, Pa.
Mrs. William Hill and sons, Wil
liam and Robert, of Philadelphia, are
spending this week with the family
of Horace Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Hedrick and
family and Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger
spent Wednesday in Princeton, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jones re
turned home Friday night after a
three weeks’ tour to Portland, Maine.

(C ontinued from page 1)

pU B L IC SALE OF

Household Goods!

SPECIAL SALE

^N H U A L AU DITORS’ R E PO R T

■■■■■■■■■I

Of the School D istrict of L ow er P rovi
dence, M ontgom ery county, for the school
y e ar ending July, 1925.
R E C E IP T S
B alance on hand, July, 1924 . . . .$ 121.49
Taxes, .............................................. . 22,857.18
S ta te appropriations .................... . 6,407.32
r . .. . 9,450.30
O ther receipts, ...............

Next Monday evening the Oaks
W ill be sold a t public sale a t the resi
Building and Loan Association will
Independent was started, is being
dence of H a rry C. H arley, one m ile w est
razed.
hold their regular monthly meeting in
of Trappe, on SATURDAY, SE PT E M B E R
THIS W EEK ONLY
the Oaks Fire hall at 8 o’clock. The
3, 1925, the follow ing a rticle s: One | bed
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
stead,
©hiffonier,
6
dining
room
chairs,
4
new series will still be open at this
chairs, sm all porch rocker, table,
— onSt. Luke’s choir held a peach kitchen
meeting.
range, stove (very good b ak er), w ith pipe;
social at the home Of Misses Nellie sm all 2-burner oil stove, 2 2-gallon oil
T otal receipts,
.................... .$38,836.29
| ton Chestnut coal, sm all lot of stove
For the remainder of the season the
and Ruth Favinger on Tuesday even cans,
E X P E N D IT U R E S
wood, lot of dishes, couch, 2 clocks, sev
management of Indan Head Park will
G
eneral
Control
(A)
ing.
eral lam ps, pictures, 3 dozen 1-quart fru it
S ecretary ................... ....................
hold band concerts every Sunday af
rs, p in t ja r s and jelly cups, 1 larg e
Sunday services are as follows in ja
T reasurer, ...................................
alum inum boiler, never been used; a g a te
ternoon at 4 o’clock, daylight saving
A ttorney, ........................................
St. Luke’s church: Sunday school, 9 a. boilers, ironing board and flat irons, 2 new
T ax Collector, ..........................
time. On Sunday, August 30 Verdi
larg e and sm all w ash tubs, a Summer Suits $9.75 and $13.50
m. Church service at l 6 a. m. The vbrooms,
A uditors, ..................................... ,
a rie ty of kitchen and cooking utensils
Band, of Norristown, Prof. L. Marpastor will preach on a “Fundamen too num erous to m ention. Sale a t 1
Com pulsory edu. & census, . . .
.35.00
tin g . . . . . . . . . . . . .
selli, director, will render a special
93.55
tal End of Life.” Evening services will o’clock, sta n d a rd time. C onditions: Cash. Fall Suits $13.50, 17.50, $22.50 . POrin
ther
expenses
inc.
^Postage
A
N
N
IE
W
ESLEY
.
musical attraction. Every lover *oi
be resumed next Sunday. This will Jo n as Schaeffer ,\ auct.
..............
a n d A dvertising
37.75
music should hear this famous band.
be a musical service—-a song service D. W. F avinger, clerk.
T otal........................................ ... $1,251.02
M
any
w
ith
2
p
r.
P
a
n
ts
and an address on Hymnology. Ralph
Instruction (B)
Mrs. Mary Ewing, of Germantown,
S alaries of teachers, ........ .
.$12,154.41
F. Wismer will address the Sunday pU B L IC SALE OF
announces the engagement of her
Big V ariety
Textbooks................... ..................
562.00
school session.
Supplies, ....................................... .
daughter Miss Anna Ewing to Mr.
523.32
A V ariety of A ntiques!
O ther expenses inc. H igh School
A meeting of citizens and leaders
Christ. Weaver, of this place. Mr.
Tuition
and
In
stitu
te
..........
.
5,830.01
We c a rry a big line of Men’s
W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR
of organizations was held in Grange
Weaver is the only son of Mr. and
STRASSBURGER LOST AT
AUGUST 29, 1925, a t m y residence,
T otal..............................
$19,069.74
hall last Monday evening. Mr. G. P. DAY.
Mrs. Frank Weaver,
656 Corson street, N orristow n, the follow- and Boy’s Shoes and a com plete A uxiliary
A gencies' (C)
GAMING TABLE
Foute of the Neighborhood Motion lowing antiques: 2 m ahogany bureaus,
Prom otion of h ealth ......................$ 33.04
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freas, of Read'
(one has swell front), g ra n d fa th e r’s clock,
T ran sp o rta tio n ..................
2,542.41
Ralph Beaver Strassburger, Nor Picture Service of New. York delivered scroll op w alnut case, in No. 1 condition; 2 line of F urnishings.
O
ther expenses inc. ch airs for
ing, are spending this week with Mrs.
an address and showed interesting pic flowered settees, 3 drop lea f tables, 2
ristown
publisher,
is
among
the
Amer
,
Com
mencement
..........................
16.65
Rate Miller.
sm all ones; 3 stands, one w ith 2 draw ers,
icans who have suffered heavy losses tures.
2 Boston rockers, 2 beds, one m aple the
T o tal................................................. $2,592.10
other c h e rry ; lot of ^kitchen chairs, some
Miss Nedah Bortman returned Sat at the gaming tables in France, ac
O peration (D)
flow ered; some glassw are, very ra re blue
W
ages of ja n ito rs...................... ..$ 409.50
urday evening from a week’s visit to cording to cable dispatches from 120 MORE MILES OF HARD
Collegeville,
Pa.
sa lt sellers.
F u e l..............................................
946.18
her aunt, Miss Jennie Famous, Nor Deauville, where Mr. Strassburger
Lincoln’s ancestors’ table, oil p a in t
Ja
n
ito rs’ supplies, .......................... 221.75
ROADS FOR PENNSYLVANIA ingAlso
of W ashington’s la s t interview w ith
ristown..
O
ther
expenses,
inc.
W
ater,
light
recently purchased a mansion from
m other, by L eo n ard ; lot copper w are
and telephone, . . ........................ 297.05
Pennsylvania farmers and tourists his
and old copper pennies and m any other
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Bortman are Baron Rothschild, which is believed now enjoy 120 miles more of Federal antiques
all in fine condition.
T
o tal...................................................$1,874.48
Sale a t 1 9’clock, d aylight saving time.
entertained Mrs. Bertha Earns, of to be one of the most beautiful places aid highways than they did a year
M aintenance (E)
Conditions by
in Europe.
R
ep
airs................................................ $ 477.17
Norristown, for a couple weeks.
LYNN RHOADS.
\
Fixed C harges (F)
The highest winner in France’s ago, according to the Sears-Roebuck
S tate R etirem ent B oard .............. $ 796.26
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Rhoadheimer, of 1925 gambling season is John Harden, Agricultural Foundation. This mile
FO U R T H AY E. A CHESTNU T ST. j
In su ran ce...........................................
653.22
Norristown, were guests of their son oil man, of Oklahoma City, who has age, completed in the year ending pU B L IC SALE OF
O ther expenses inc. School
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
Jo u rn a l.................
3.00
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rhoadheimer and departed with $400,0Q0 “velvet.” Mrs. June 30, cost a total of $6,229,586, of
Fresh Cows!
which
the
Federal
government
furn
family, Brower avenue.
T
otal................................................
1,452.48
Harden is also $50,000 to the good on
MRS. M. L. DIETTERICH i T otal C urrent Expenses
BULLS, HOGS, SHOATS AXD PIG S
ished $2,107,329. Highway construe
On Saturday the employees of the play at Deauville.
(A, B, C, D , E , F ) , ' .................. $26,716.99
Debt Service (G)
J. C. Dettra Flag Company were en
Flo Ziegfeld will shortly be on his tion under this plan now under way
P ay m en ts to sinking fund, ..$ 1,173.44
in
the
state
totals
529
miles,
while
August
Specials
tertained by the firm on a trip to Riv- way to America carrying $25,600 he
P ay m en ts of in te rest on bonds, 1,646.25
W ill be sold a t public sale on THURS^
P ay m en t of in terest on sh o rt
erview Beach. „
gathered in at the green-covered the total mileage completed previous DAY, AUGUST 27, 1925, a t Lim erick
Mineralava
Mud
Pack
with
loans................................................
110.00
to last year was 729 miles.
Square, Pa., 30 e x tra fine fresh and
P
ay m en ts of short term loans, 7,890.00
springer
cows,
2
stock
bulls
and
140
hogs,,
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel spent F ri table.
Electric Massage . . . . $1.00
This
additional
mileage,
while
shoats and pigs. This stock w a s selected,
Among the other winners and their
day with Mr. and Mrs. Neville Cook
T otal.......................................
$10,719.69
h t off the fa rm s in G reene county, Pa.,
Derma Mastic .............. $1.50
profits are: Fanny Ward, $10,000; convenience to the tourist in the rig
C apital O utlay (H)
and is all first-class, well-bred, healthy
and family, Ardmore.
state,
is
a
godsend
to
the
farmer,
ac
(A
Muscle
L
iftin
g
T
reatm
en
t)
F
o
r
buildings........................................
$197.75
stock thruout. Sale a t 1.30 p. m., sta n d 
Stephen Lynch, of Atlanta, $35,000;
F o r equipm ents, Book Cases &
Quite a number of Oaks people a t Countess Henri de Beaurepaire, for cording to the Foundation. It is es a rd tin;e. Conditions by
D esks ..................................................166.06
F . H . PETERM A N .
tended the farewell party given Mr. merly Mrs. Fe*rris Thompson, $4,000; timated that each and every farmer M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
FACIAL AND SCALP
T otal.................................................. $363.81
and Mrs. John Brower at the home of Jules Mastbaum, of Philadelphia, in this section of the country aver
T otal All Paym ents
SPECIALIST
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Landes, Upper $11,000; the Maharajah, of Rajputala, ages 32 tons of farm products haul
A,
B, C, D, E , F , G, H ) ,___ $37,800.49
F o r appointm ents ’phone
Mont Clare, Thursday evening. Mr. $2,000; Henri Letellier, Mayor of ed to market and 14 tons of feed, fuel g H E R I F F ’S SALE OF
B
alance
on hand, July, 1925 ___$ 1,035.80
Collegeville
117-r-ll
and Mrs. Brower left for Florida on Deauville, $15,000; John Grant, of At fertilizer, machinery, supplies, etc
Real E state !
/
SIN
K IN G FU N D ACCOUNT
from
town.
When
good
roads
make
Monday where they will make their lantic City, $4,000; Princess Vlora, for
Receipts
By v irtu e of a w rit of F ieri F acias, is
Bal. July, '24
.......................
$6,813.96
future home.
merly Mrs. Frank Gould, $7,000; Mrs. trucks feasible this is not very bur sued out of the C ourt of Common P le as of
C
urrent
funds
and
In te re st .......... T,453.56
densome, but it represents a good M ontgom ery county, Penna., to me direc
A special meeting of the Oaks Im Julian Allen, formerly Mrs. Dilling many hours’ labor where horses and ted, will be sold a t public sale on W E D 
T otal; .........................
$8,267.52
NESDAY, SE P T E M B E R 16, 1925, a t 12
COME AND L IV E IN H ISTO RIC
provement Association was held at the ham, $2,000; and Mrs. Ida French, poor roads must be used. And so o’clock
Expenses
(noon) easte rn sta n d a rd tim e, in
Bal. Ju ly , ’25
............................. $8,267.52
home of Mr. J. C. Dettra Tuesday $7,000.
court
room
No.
1,
at.
the
court
house
in
the
The Greek syndicate controlling the while the tourist finds inter-city roads borough of N orristow n, said county, the
evening.
R FS O U R C E 8 a n d l i a b i l i t i e s
described re al estate:
R esources
games at Deauville won approximately mighty comfortable, to the farmer a following
All
th
a
t
certain
m
essuage
a
n
d
lot
of
Bal.
July, ’25 ' ............................. $ 1,035.80
good
serviceable
road
from
his
farm
Miss Nedah Bortman and Miss Ether half a million dollars, some of the
N E W AND M ODERN HO USES FO R
land situ ate in the tow nship of Lower
Val. school p roperty .................... 115,000.00
Rogers left Sunday evening for a money at least coming out of the to the nearest market is a downright Providence^ county of M ontgom ery and
sta te of P ennsylvania, bounded and de
SALE OR RENT
T otal, .................................... $116,035.80
week’s vacation in Sumneytown.
pockets of rich Americans, including necessity.
scribed as follows, to w it:
Liabilities
The
expansion
of
hard
road
sys
W
IT
H
A
LL
CO
N
VENIENCES,
built
B
eginning
a
t
a
n
iron
pin
in
a
line
divid
L
oans
uqpaid, ..............................$ 1,000.00
Mortimer
Schiff,
banker;
Herbert
Pul
Mrs. E. W. Bortman spent Sunday
of the B est M aterials. Ideal Location
ing land of R ose Miller, form erly Bell,
Bonds unpaid..................................... 34,000.00
terns
both
-in
this
and
o,ther
states
in
itzer, publisher; Ralph Beaver Strass
in Atlantic City.
On F irs t Ave., ju st off the New Con
late r H enry L andis, now H eints lan d and
recent years has given the farmer an in the m iddle of a public road leading
crete H ighw ay. Six L arg e Rooms and
T otal. ......................................... $35,4100.00
B ath . H ot W a te r H eat, Gas, W ater
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harry burger, Norristown publisher, and added inducement for going into busi from the G erm antow n turn p ik e tow ard
N um ber of Schools—4. T eachers—12. *
Gwyynne
arid
Jerome
Preston.
and
E
lectricity,
Red
Asbestos
Shingle
Iron
Bridge,
thence
along
lands
of
the
Crosscup entertained Mr. and Mrs.
ness for himself, the Foundation first m entioned p a rty southeast 336.4 feet
W e hereby certify th a t we h ave ex
Roof, F ro n t and
B ack
Concrete
am ined the above accounts and find them
Wm. Fretz, of Narberth at dinner.
Porches, Cem ent C ellars; B rick G ar
states. That he has not been slow to to a stone on the southeasterly side of a
correct,
arid th a t the securities of the
age
w
ith
Slate
Roof.
REASONS WHY PENNSYLVANIA’S take advantage of the opportunity is public road leading tow ard Skippack,
officers of the board a re in accordance
thence along said road n o rth east 381 feet
Mrs. Harry Bare slipped off the step
w
ith
law
(Section (2613).
testified in the increasing number to an iron pin a corner of lan d of said
ALFALFA ACREAGE GAINS
$6500.oo
and injured her ankle so severely that
JAM ES M. SH R A W D ER
Rose Miller, thence along the sam e th e
of
roadside
markets
on
the
more
fre
T
erm
s
E
asy
—W
ill
Finance
to
Suit
A. B. M IF F L IN
three following courses and distances
she must use a crutch to move around.
Pennsylvania’s alfalfa acreage this
P
u
rch
aser.
W
ill
B
uild
A
dditional
A.
M. PE A R L ST IN E ,
northw
est
200
feet
to
a
n
iron
pin,
n
o
rth

quented highways.
Figures show
Homes to suit on Lots 100 x 250.
Ju ly 6,1925
A uditors.
Mr. Gephardt, plumber, of Phoenix- year is the greatest in the history of that each of these markets takes in west 336 feet to a n iron pin in th e m iddle
the first m entioned public road, thence
MORGAN C. W E B E R , P resident
ville, completed the installing of bath the state, according to the Blue Val fifteen to thirty dollars up to several of
HENRY W. MATHIEU
along the m iddle thereof southeast 200 feet
R O B E R T C. DYSON, T reasu rer
and fixtures in the home of Miss Annie ley Creamery Institute. This state had hundred dollars a day, varying with to the place of beginning, and containing 3
JESS3J3 R. SLOAN, Secretary.
HARRY BROWN, Builder
acres of land.
36,000 acres in alfalfa last fall. Five
Weikel this week.
The im provem ents thereon a re a 1J story
T R A P P E , PA.
years ago the total alfalfa acreage the locality, the preponderance of fram
bungalow JL8 feet by 18
buyers being tourists driving through feet, e4 plastered
Mr. E. Grant Keyser was operated was but 31,000 acres.
room s on first floor, a b a th and
3 room s on attic, cellar, porch front, w ired
on in the Phoenixville Hospital for
The continuous, constant gain being the vicinity. Some of these are for electricity, a rte sia n well.
appendicitis. Dr. Gotwals attends.
Seized and tak en in execution a s the
made by alfalfa with each passing nothing more than stands of simple
property of C hester D aw son and E liza
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin H. Campbell and year is indicative of the growing place board construction while the more beth Dawson, his wife, and to be sold by
IA M H. FOX, Sheriff.
family, of this place, and Mrs. Fanny which this extraordinary foriage pretentious are housed in buildings Down moneyW ILL
$200.00.
Ford Ammonium Sulphate
Campbell, of Conshohocken, returned crop has made for itself in the past which may be locked after the day’s Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, P a.
or
the
season’s
business.
The
most
F E R T IL IZ E R
A
ugust
19.
1925.
Sunday evening from a two weeks’ quarter of a century, according to the
C orrectly proportioned w ith Phosphate
motor trip through the New England Institute. The manifold uses of this successful of the markets are so
and P o tash ready for hom e m ixing.
States.
• .
plant are being discovered by an in placed as to have convenient parking
FO R SALE—F o u r bu rn er oil stove, w ith
facilities
where
prospective
buyers
oven
and
canopy
to
p
;
used
one
year.
MRS.
W heat S ta n d ard
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver enter creasing number of farmers, and may examine the articles of goods ULLMAN, F irs t avenue, Collegeville. 8|20|2
P u re sep arate Ingredients to analyze
tained during the week: Mrs. Charles dairymen, hog growers, beef cattle which should be of good quality yet
*2—12—5. C ar load, ton, or hundred
FO R SALE—T hree-burner oil stove In
pound sam ple lots either for m ixing or
Hamel and Mrs. Calvin Reynolds, of feeders, sheep breeders, horsemen and moderately - priced and attractively
very good condition. A pply to R. J. CARDpoultry
men
alike
are
singing
its
eco
F ord Am m onium Sulphate alone.
Harrisburg; Mrs. Thos. Lukens, Roydisplayed.
W ELL, F irs t avenue, Collegeville. 8|13|3t
»~Save 30% C ost-G ain 30% Yield
ersford, Mrs. Helen Dutcher and nomical and nutritional praises. The
SAMUEL JOHNSON
daughter, Ruth, Glen Mills; Mr. Ray seven qualities possessed by this QUOTES BIBLE TO SHOW MILK’S
FO R SALE OR R E N T —L ots fo r sa le;
Free Soil T est
Cam p sites xor rent, oh Perkiom en a t
mond Smith, Mr. Harry Ewing and greatest money-making hay plant in
for
acidity,
phospherons
and
potash
Yerkes.
Also
good
farm
,
ru
n
n
in
g
w
ater,
VALUE
“Human judgment, though it
livestockdom have been enumerated
w ith ton lo t sales.
Miss Anna Ewing, Germantown.
o rc h ard ; &c. G. CARROLL HOOVER,
for the Radio Farm School of the Blue
he gradually gaining upon cer
A tty., 502 Swede Street, N orristow n, P a.
That
the
ancients
had
a
clear
idea
Bell phone 1348w.
Ju n e 14-Sept 1.
Miss Kate Miller left for Harris Valley Creamery Institute by Prof.
Wm. P. Young & Son
tainty, never becomes infal
burg where she will spend several John M. E w ard of Iowa State Col of the high food value of milk even
A
gricultural
Chem istry — Soil Analysis
though
they
were
ignorant
of
its
lible.”
FO
R
SA
LE—P
u
re
cane
m
o
lasses;
B
u
t
weeks with her daughter and son-in- lege as follows:
Fordson Pow er F a rm in g
vitamine content, is contended by M term ilk, bbls. a n d h a lf bbls.; S a lt: Lump,
law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hamel.
agricu
ltu
ral,
d
a
iry
a
n
d
fine;
B
eet
Pulp,
First. Alfalfa is palatable. Ani D. Munn, president of the National
———
POTTSTOW N, P A .-------------g A R N E S T thought marks
G rains, Concentrates, etc.
CO LLEG E
Miss Lillian Greenover, of Phila mals of all ages and sizes like it.
12-4
Dairy Council, who cites the fact that V IL L E M ILLS.
each step of our profes
Second. Alfalfa yields heavily of milk is mentioned 49 times in the
delphia, spent the week end at this
sional progress. Ours ' is an
digestible dry matter high in proteins, Bible in his support. Butter and
place with friends.
LO BE L E T —F o u r or five room s in m y
vitamins and minerals needed to bal cheese are mentioned several times E v ansburg house. M ILTON N E W B ER R Y
equipment of knowledge and
Miss Elizabeth Bare returned from ance farm rations.
FRA NTZ.
8|20J2t
from Genesis to Revelations, he says,
scientific facilities that render
Philadelphia where she had been vis
Third. Alfalfa is of a succulent
-----ON—1—
iting her sister and brother-in-law, nature. It helps in the development and the cpw very frequently.
the service of this organization
FO R R E N T —An a p artm e n t w ith 6
“For instance, says Mr. Munn, “in room s; electric and gas fixtures. Apply
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dyson.
one of charm.
of the animal, and is a great promoter Samuel 17:28 we read: ‘And Jesse a t H O R N ’S STORE, F ifth a n d P a rk ave
nues, Collegeville, Pa.. ’P hone 150-r-3.. 8J6|3
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stott, of Phila of laxativeness.
said unto David his so n .. .bring these
JOHN L. BECHTEL
delphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Over- s, Fourth. Alfalfa comes early and ten cheeses unto the captain of their
1925,
10
a.
m.
to
12
p.
m.
dorf, of Spring City, were the week stays late. It remains green during thousand and look how thy brethren
W ANTED—-Rooms in fa rm house, w ith
Funeral D irector
adults, for w in ter; sa n ita ry conveniences,
end visitors' of Mr. Harry Bare and the hot, dry summer.
fare.’ In Genesis 18:8 we find: ‘ .
by quiet couple.
A ddress, M IL L ER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
family.
Fifth. Alfalfa endures trampling and he (Abraham’s servant) took but BROOKS, in care of Mrs. P rizer, College
ville, P a .
8|30|2t
GOLDEN JUBILEE of
Mr. George Karr, of Harmonville, and grazing well, particularly when ter and milk and set it before them
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Litka and Miss Car- the season is dry and the soil not too ....... ’ Proverbs 30:33 says: ‘For the
Cold Point Grange No. 606
RM ERS T A K E N O TICE—-Wanted,
churning of milk bringeth forth but fa FA
rie Litka motored to Germantown on ^oft.
t hogs.
W ill pay $20 per hundred
COLLEGEVILLE
Sixth. Alfalfa is a semi-permanent ter.’ And while it is not probable dressed. Phone, Schwenksville, 23. W . G. .
GERMANTOWN PIKE
- Sunday and spent the day with Mr.
Z IB G L E R & SONS.
7|3016t
or
permanent
crop.
If
the
soil
and
that the butter referred to was but
and Mrs. E. W. Smith. Mrs. Smith
climate’is right it will-stay for years. ter in the sense in which we under
was Miss Florence Buckwalter.
Seventh. Alfalfa is a legume. It
ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of E dw in C.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare and gives the animals the nitrogen that stand it today, because of the climatic Custer,
la te of L ow er Providence, M ont
NEAR PLYMOUTH MEETING
daughter Elizabeth and Mr. and Mrs. their bodies require and retains conditions of Palestine, it does show gom ery county, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on the above es
that
the
people
of
th
at
period
knew
Raymond Detwiler spent Sunday in enough of it to enrich the soil.
ta te having been g ra n te d the undersigned,
and appreciated the value of milk and all persons indebted to said e state a re The A ttractio n s will be m any
Cromby the guests of Mr. and Mrs!
to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
milk products for human consump requested
In deposits and resources the
Earl Weaver.
ORCHESTRA ON THE GROUND
and those having legal claim s to present
From T he-P hiladelphia Record.
tion.”
the
sam
e
w ithout delay to H E N R Y E.
Mr. Earl Smith bought a lot in
Collegeville National Bank
THE BARN BURNERS
The close relationship between the CUSTER, executor, Collegeville, P a., R. F. TICKETS, including Lunch. .50 Cents
Mont Clare of Mr. Robert Sanderson
D. No. 1 or his A ttorney J. STROUD
cow
and
human
beings
is
pointed
out
W
E
B
E
R
,
Collegeville,
Pa.,
R.
F
.
D.
No.
1.
COME
!
NUF
SED!
Two pieces of news which reached
has more than kept pace with the
and expects to build a house.
8|6|6t
by Mr. Munn as follows: “Coming
Mrs. Maurice Davis and daughter the public simultaneously Thursday down through the centuries we find
growth of this community.
Anna Margaret returned Sunday from morning leave the barn-burning issue that those races or tribes of people
**************************
Port Matilda where they had been between the pyromanias and spontan who were healthful and most physi
Political
During the last year our resources
eous combustion, just where it was
visiting Mrs. Davis parents.
cally'
and.mentally
perfect
were
the
have
increased nearly ten per cent.
before. The State Constabulary and
ones that lived largely by their herds p O B D IR E C T O R OF T H E POOR
Professor
Lantz,
of
the
State
College,
This development we believe is an
CUT IN GASOLINE PRICES
will have to continue their investiga and used freely of milk arid its prod
A. D. HUNSlCKER
New York, Aug. 25. •—Gasoline tions till something more conclusive ucts. The Aryans, the earliest race
indication of the confidence that this
of which we have any record, even of U pper Providence. Subject to R epub
prices came tumbling down in many shall be found.
community has in the CJollegeville
lican rules. P rim a ry election Septem ber
Atlantic seaboard and Middle'West
The constabulary have found foot made the dairy cow a part of their 16, 1925.
National Bank.
ern states today, giving widespread prints to and from the latest bam religion. Later races deemed milk
AND
so vital to their life that they deified
joy to motorists.
to be burned in Chester county, the
p O R D IR E C T O R OF T H E POOR
A general reduction of one-half fourth in two days. The prints sug the cow in many forms and pictured
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
cent a gallon by the Standard Oil gest that some one approached the her in various constellations in the
H. R. THOMAS
Company of New Jeresey was the barn cautiously and went away from heavens. With some the milking of of U pper Providence. P . O. A ddress
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
fourth to be initiated by that com it in haste, perhaps running. That the cow was accompanied by a relig R. D. 1—Royersford, P a . Subject to rules
the Republican P a rty . P rim a ry E lec
a good u p - to - d a te
Savings
Department on Certificates of
pany this month, and it brought the is a good clue and it must be fol ious ceremony. Too, in many in ot
tion—Septem ber 15, 1925. Your support
tank wagon quotations throughout its lowed up, but in the case of the other stances the most valued tribute vic respectfully solicited.
Deposit,
3% per cent, if left one year.
D R U G
S T O R E
territory to 16 and 1 cents a gallon. fires not so much as that was found; tors in war exacted from the van
The Gulf Refining Company, the Sin there seems to have been nothing to quished was the cow and ofttimes her
s h o u ld s e ll
Philadelphia Market Report
clair Oil & Refining Company and suggest revenge or pyromania except products, and the Hebrews three
thousand
years
ago
expressed
their
Wheat ......................... $1.48 to $1.60
other competitors in New Jersey, the fire itself.
hope of finding contentment and the
Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia,
Bring
But Professor Lantz has found that requirements of their bodily needs in Corn ........................... $4.15 to $1.20
North and South Carolina and the when hay is packed away damp it
Oats ................................. 47c to 51c
Your
a
‘land
flowing
with
milk
and
honey’.
District of Columbia met the Stand has a tendency to spontaneous com
“Today conditions are very much Baled hay . . . . ___ $18.00 to $22.00
D
E
T
A
I
L
S
ard Oil’s cut.
bustion, and this tendency is pro the same. Those nationalities who Bran ....................
$33.00 to $35.00
HERE
In New York city, Yonkers and moted if the hay is kept away from
Steers
.....................
$
10.00
to
$11.50
The difference between a peni
points in Long Island a cut of three the air and packed tightly in large live in countries where the dairy F at cows ..................... $3.00 to $6.50
We compound them just as
tentiary and a palace is largely
cow
is
prominent
are
physically
cents a gallon by the Tidewater Oil masses. This is apt to be the case
your Doctor wants them cotn=
Hogs .............
$14.00 to $15.50
a matter of detail.
Sales Corporation and the Gulf Re with hay loaded by machinery. With strong and mentally efficient. And Calves ..................... $11.00 to $15.00
pounded ; that is the right way.
Both are designed for human
the
difference
cannot
be
accounted
fining Company brought the tank a loader trailing behind the wagon
Sheep ......................... $3.50 to $8.50
habitation and serve equally well
for
by
climatic
conditions,
for
the
Stop
In
and
give
us
a
call
wagon quotation to 17 cents a gallon. the hay is gathered up and piled upon
Lambs ..................... $11.00 to $15.50
to protect the inmates from the
and make yourself at home.
A price of 16 to 18 cents prevailed in the wagon rapidly and in large Arab, a liberal milk user, both in Live p o u ltry ..................... 25c to 30c
elements.
olden
days
and
today,
is
a
splendid
most up-Sfate cities and in New Eng masses. If the wagon is unloaded with,
Dressedpoultry ................ 30c to 34c
But one is a vastly more com
physical
specimen,
alert
and
active,
Telephone
your
.
wants
and
land. The same level was established something that looks to a stranger a
B u tte r .................................40c to 48c
fortable place of abode than the
capable
of
great
endurance
notwith
we
will
take
care
of
them.
in Pennsylvania and Delaware thru good deal like a dredge hoisted by a
Eggs .................................. 30c to 38c
other.
a one-cent cut by the Atlantic Refin horse, the hay is lifted in large quan standing the heat and barrenness of
Bell
Phone=
-Collegeville
150
r
2
J
the
desert
country
in
which
he
lives.
ing Company.
SO IT IS WITH G L A S S E S
tities and dumped rapidly and closely He is but a living proof of the value
all ornamental trees should be set
Competitive conditions in the Mid packed.
Crudely fitted glasses may help
of
milk
in
the
human
diet
which,
dle West, which caused the Standard
In primitive farming when men scientists claim, is the most perfectly out at this time.. Only evergreens
your vision, but great care in
should
be
planted
between
the
middle
Oil Company of Indiana to lower its with forks loaded the wagon in the
every detail of adjustment is es
gasoline price two cents a gallon to field and unloaded it at the mow the balanced food, especially for growing of August and. the middle of Septem
sential to safety and comfort.
ber. Plant the deciduous materials,
day, also forced the Sinclair Corpora hay was lifted in small quantities children.”
YOUR
EYES ARE WORTH A
Fifth
Ave.
&
Reading
Pike,
however,
after
the
middle
of
October.
tion to make a similar cut.
and pretty well aerated. There is
FARM CALENDAR
CORRECTLY FITTED
If the ground is mulched this latter
An invasion of gasoline from the something in the scientific theory and
PAIR OF GLASSES
Protect Concrete—During hot, dry type of trees can be planted in late
Pacific Coast was said in oil circles there is something in the theory of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
here to have prompted recent reduc pyromania; there has been no sug weather, concrete work should be kept November and even in December.
You can get them at
tions in the East and indirectly to gestion of a revengeful hired man. covered to prevent rapid evaporation
Use Milk in Mash—A novel and $*************************!
have shut off the Eastern outlet for The matter is of very great import while setting. Sand, sacking, tar easy way to make wet mash is to
many of the mid-continent refiners.
ance, for the pecuniary loss in these paulins and blankets may be used as pour a little milk in the mash hopper spider. In many sections of the state
Even Canada joined in the price- fires is a serious matter, and either covering. After the forms are re at noon. Just enough liquid should this is the worst pest on apples and
Optometrists and Opticians
cutting wave, the Imperial Oil Com the sleuths or the scientists ought to moved, sprinkle the , concrete with be used to moisten what the birds this year it is especially bad. Trees
725 CHESTNUT STREET
pany, Limited, reducing the imperial be able to identify the cause and pro water for a week or two.
will clean up.
lose in vitality when severely at
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
gallon from 28 to 27 cents.
vide -prevention.
Plant Only Evergreens Now—’N ot
Save the Trees—Clean up the red tacked by the spiders.
Both Phones.

C learan ce

M en’s Suits

PA U L S. STOUDT

ODDS and ENDS
OF

FINE SUITS
This m ark s the closing o p p o rtu n ity of th is
sum m er’s finest a s well a s advanced fall

S3

■
■
■

m odels of finest hand tailored su its, included

B eauty Sboppe

&£

in one big group of odds and ends.

A g rea t

value producing selection a t a price every
m an can afford to w ear good clothes a t

■■

&

TRAPPE

3

* 2 1 .0 0
You’d better come early.

•*

See these suits in our window.

Few Palm Beach & Mohair Sqits
to be had at $8.95

AUGUST TRUUSER SALE
For a limited tim e all tro u s e rs reduced

$2.95 $3.95 $4.95 $5.95

No c a rfa re paid during sale
POTTSTOWN, PA.

— YOUNGS FORMULAS—

OX ROAST
SATURDAY, SEPT. 51b

At Plymouth Centre
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H U ts e s r

Read This Quotation
“There is no industry, however vast, that will be of greater
importance to the welfare of America, during 1925-26, than that
which is contributed by its private Business Schools.”
Graduates of the

i

Lansdale School of B usiness
Are Constantly in Demand
Day

Accounting, Business Management and Secretarial Courses
School Opens September 8----- Night School September 15
Send for Catalogue

Lansdale School of Business
First National Bank Building, Lansdale, Pa.
Telephone 328

NATIONAL BANK

THE SAYtHES HUB DOtfiES OF"B O S C O "OF
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WINKLER DRUGS

jl Anything

Everything

EYE TALKS

Prescriptions

WINKLER— DRUGS

HAUSSMANN & CO.

3

You a re Headed in th e Right

G A S O LIN E
tam
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IN R O A D " f

“ B0SC0” Gasoline

WELDING

Users of “BOSCU” gasoline enjoy the smooth flow of power,
rapid acceleration on- hills, and
freedom from knocking (pre-ignit-

err

EXPEEX51

Good Gasoline can give.*

BECHTEL&SON
AModemServiceStation
Collegei/rf/e, Penna.

If you w ant to BUY o r

Keystone Cigars

SELL A PROPERTY

can De purchased a t
G raber’s Bakery?
Collegeville
Scheuren’s B a rb er Shop, Collegeville
Muche’s B a rb er Shop, Collegeville
K aufholz’s Store,
E agleville
Mrs. P u g h ’s Store,
T rooper
W agner’s Store,
T rooper
Duffield’s
T rooper
Gresco’t , Sunnyside Ave., T rooper
Burm is ton’s,
Jeffersonville
C harles’,
Jeffersonville

or, if you
j
j
j
j
j

Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
323 Swede street
Phone 232

Norristown, Pa.

